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Ten vending machines oat of 57 
survive vandalism  which has 
become a constant plague with no 
known antedate. The problem at 

I Bridgeport has been attributed to 
poor security in a had area even 
though attem pted security 
i measures have failed. See page 5.

the scribe career Planning and Placement—CooaseHng Services. We 
serve University of Bridgeport students. Use us. Bryant Hail. 
271 Park Ave., ex t 4453. 4454.

Problems? Aegis HotMne and drop-in open Mon-Thun, night 
7-11. Strict confidentiality! Bryant Hall. E x t 4853.

15 cents

Cortright men 
leave positions

race

week! a«b fmmt

of developm ent,” P r e s e n t  
James Windsor said. “He brings 
to this job a great deal of ability 
and 1 am stare he will be a 
tremendous help to the college.” 

Beal will be responsible for a U 
fund-raising activities a t the

college as well ss  for pub he 
information, alumni relations

and pobtications.
Beal, who baa a  PhD in 

English hum the University of 
Pittsburg, was the director of
public relations a t Carnegie 
Mellon University and etKtsr of 
tiie Carnegie Review.

He more recently served as 
vice president for development 
and public affairs a t the C.W. 
Post Center of Long Island 
University before coming to the 
University in 1973.

A welcome sight this
Students moving back after vacation were mighty glad 
treat «a a  stick in between wiping their brows.

Denton Beal, d irector of 
Public Relations bare, has 
resigned to accept a similar 
position at Christopher Newport 
College, Newport News, Va.

His resignation is effective 
June l.

John B nrnsklt, assistan t 
director of annual giving and 
executive director to the 
Parents Association, left the 
Univarsity last week. In search 
of “ m ore com patible em
ployment”

At Christopher Newport Dr. 
Real will serve as director of 
development nod assistant to 
the president of that college. His 
appointment was confirmed by 
the Board of Visitors of the 
college April 4.

“We are very fortunate to 
have a man with Dr. Beal's 
experience as our new director

University of Bridgeport
>L=—
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Abeles m
By Ami DeMatteo 

Scribe Staff
Voting for next’s year’s 

Student Council , president and 
vice president will be" conducted 
today and tomorrow during 
lunqjb and dfamer hours in 
Marina Dining Hall and the 
Student Center Cafeteria.

» Two student team s have 
subm itted petitions to the 
Student Council Election 
C om m ittee. P re s id e n tia l 
hopeful Stephen Abeles and bis 
running mate Diane Brundage 
will oppose Hal Tepfer and Dotti 
Simons in the contest.

Abeles’ and Tepfer’s plat
forms em phasise g reater 
student imput for next year.

In his quest for 'A Brighter 
Future’ a t the U niversity, 
Abeles says the new Student 
Council can only work for the

students by getting out and 
bearing them.

“Within the last few years, 
generally speaking, Council 

• makes decisions without getting 
enough student opinion,”  
Abeles, a  junior management 
major, said.
. “ The president and vice 

president a re  elected by 
students as students to 
represent their views. H ie 
students can’t  officially set 
policies. They have to go 
through Council. I will listen to 
as many students as possibly,” 
Abeles said.

College senators will be used 
as communication links among 
students and Student Council, 
according to the Abeles- 
Brundage platform . Each 
Student Council member will 
talk with students on any issue,

and bring suggestions and 
complaints back to Council for
rftiuni— to n

Abetas would also like to 
improve Council’s relationship 
with the Administration. Ho 
would like to speak with ad
m inistrators and .understand 
what they base their decision on 
so the students don’t ‘get the 
short end of .the stick.’

“Students should get respect, 
md if they get it, students will 
•espect them, administrators *’ 
/Abeles said. “I  don’t think 

students should be taken ad
vantage of.”

Abeles, the current vice 
president in ternal for the 
Student Center Boerd of 
D irectors (BOD), students 
shouldn't be told te f . future 
tuition (hikes at toe last minute.

Abeles will immediately in

vestigate the possibility of 
another hike if elected to the 
presidency. New enrollm ent 
figures must be compared with 
toe projected budget, be said.

He wants to investigate the 
affirmative action plan here. 
“Council should have acted 
immetoately on Robinson,”  be 
said.

He w ants Council’s Food 
Committee to continue meeting 
with Marcia Bue% director of 
feed services, in improving 
Marina Dining HaD menu.

Abeles says residence hall 
students should not hive to pay 
bills for damages committed by 
oteam-flB their floors. “1 will 
form a committee to look into 
this.”

He arid the committee would 
work with the (M ice of 
Residence Halls (QRH), tits

Residence HaO Association 
(RHA) and the Administration.

If elected Student Council 
president, Abeles wifi also work 
to these areas:

— G e t t i n g  s t u d e n t  
representatives on the Board of 
Trustees and its  Finance 
Committee.

—The establishm ent of a 
better publicity campaign far 
recruitm ent and prospective 
finance donors to the Univer
sity.

—B etter communication
between students and the 
Administration, to the way of 
newsletters, The Scribe and 
WPKN.

—Give inden t a  better »  
deretandtog of Council's func
tions.

—How students can suggest 
on page to

inside
A new mtaurtty hiring policy a t the 

University will not effect the ap
proaching term ination of Irish  
Robinson, s  fact which angered 
members of Mack Student Alliance. 
Miles’ policy forces the hiring of 
minority teachers or administrators 
in one year. See page t.

machines ant el 57 
which has 

it plague with ae



W PK N

wins

WPKN General Manager Jeff Tellis was hippy to learn the station won a three yew court bottle with the town of Trumbull

ly sustained appeals by both 
schools from the orders..

The court said the Trumbull 
Zoning Board of Appeals, which 
had granted zoning use waivers 
to Sacred Heart in 1964 and the 
University in 1967, had acted 
“illegally, arbitrarily and in I 
abuse of its discretion.”

After die Zoning board issued 
the waivers, Sutay served cease 
and desist orders based cm his 
belief that the waivers con
tained conditions concerning in
terference that were not being 
met.

In Sacred Heart’s case, there 
were no conditions attached to 
the waivers when they were 
granted although questions re
garding interference were 
voiced a t a hearing proceeding 
the granting of the waiver.

Since there was no condition, 
the cease and desist order was 
illegal, the court ruled.

However, die University was 
granted a waiver with screening 
of signals as a condition to 
prevent local interference.

The court said WPKN has 
provided “proper screening,” 
that is was not required to 
prevent all interference and 
that the overriding considera
tion in issuance of the cease and 
desist order was that there was 
“some” interference on the part 

,  of the station.
Since WPKN’s waiver was not 

being violated either, there was 
no legal basis for the cease and 
desist order, die court said.

Abo, in the case of WPKN, the 
court said that when station rep
resentatives attempted to cross- 
examine Sutay during a zoning 
board bearing, they were 'p re
vented from doing so by the 
Zoning board chairman which 
ultimately deprived them of due 

* -'process of law. ,n.a at--,,

station, WSHU, also transmits 
from a Trumbull location. 
Thqctourt memorandum states 
“there is evidence in the record 
to indicate that at least some of 
die interference involved both 
stations.”

Both the University and SHU 
appealed cease and desist or
ders issued over three years ago 
by John J . Sutay, a Trumbull 
zoning enforcement official. The 
Court of Common Pleas recent-

WPKN has won a court case 
brought by the town of Trumbull 
which sought to have the station 
halt its broadcasts from its 
transm itter on Booth Hill road 
there.

PRATT 
& WHITNEY 
AIRCRAFT

Trumbull residents have 
complained for many .years that 
they experience “substantial in
terference” on their television 
sets and FM radios. Sacred 
H eart U niversity’s studentREPRESENTATIVES WILL BE

atfiaby’s
p u b  a / 9  r e s ta u ra n t * *

A P R I L  2 9 ,1 9 7 6
to interview for

ENGINEERING
POSITIONS

in Cast Hartford, Connecticut 
& West Palm Beach, Flo rid a
Consult your Placement Office, 
for degree and field of study 

requirements

BARNABY’S .......... \
A WARM AND RELAXING 

ATMOSPHERE IN A 100 YEAR 
OLD FACTORY LOFT

Textures of Wood, Brass, and Brick create 
a  superb setting for your Dining Pleasure

LUNCHEON 
DINNER 

Sat-Sun. BRUNCH

In the new University Square 
on die 2?** Floor

280 Atlantic Street; Bridgeport, Conn 
334-6874

An EquHl Opportunity jfef$m a,e

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
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New shoe store offers
Boctoulaa Shoes has taken ever the entire second floor over the hank and diver 
store in University Square. Racks and racks of these shoos, considered to he a 

• “better" brand, are featured at big discount prices—handbags too! 1
FOCUS 

on our

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC

e LIGHTING 
ft  DARKROOM

e q u ip m e n t  a n d
SUPPLIES

JO S E S  and ACCESSORIES 
ELECTRONIC FU S H  

*  •  CASES; TRIPODS; FILING,
/ F O R A G E , M O U N T IN G  S U P P L IE S ; 
f  M O V IE  and S L ID E  P R O JEC T O R S

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT]

J A Y  1
JAMES

j3l Foot Office Arcade (next to Read's.Downtown)
3*7-4447

Open Daily *-5:30, Thurs. til f  j.in ^  w
tntei ■ Bank A ^ ic a P d . M astef Charge Accepted

•  CAMERAS aIid
MOVIE

c ampus calendar
TODAY

EUCHARIST SERVICE Will be 
held at noon In the Newman Cantor.

The BASEBALL TEAM takes on 
Sacred Heart University on the 
Pioneer's diamond at 3 p.m.

The TENNIS squad battles 
Qulnnlpiac College In New Haven at 
3 p.m.

The WOMEN'S SOFTBALL team 
travels to Western Connecticut State 
College for a 3 p.m. game.

There will be e SHARED 
PRAYER at S: 15 p.m. In tha 
Newman Center.

a  class In k u d a l in i yo g a  wit 
be held in Georgetown Hall at 7 p.m 

The CHRSS CLUE'S 7 p.nr 
meeting will feature Its annual 
STUDENT CHRSS CHAMPION
SHIP in Room 207-209 of the Student, 
Center. Student* may register '-or 
the free of charge tourney- at 7:30.

The SIXTH ANNUAL NSW 
ENGLAND FILM PMSTIVAL Will 
commence et S p.m. with the UB- 

• cinema as host. The festival, which 
will be held in the A B H Recital 
Halt, will feetura films by Connecti
cut, Maine, New Hampshire, Rh.de 
Island, Massachusetts and Vorp.ont 
students. The films will be screened 
publicly and ludgod by various 
faculty and student filmmakers 
throughout the New England area.

Live entertainmant by percuseJon- 
ist CLRVR POZAR at the Carriage 
Houae Coffee House et t  p.m. There 
will be efutl grill menu.

The WAY BIBLICAL. RESEARCH 
fe l l o w sh ip  will meet In the 
Student Center. Room 201 at * p.m.

F R ID A *
there will be an Art Exhibit 

. OPENING In Gallery 3 of the 
Wahlstrom Library.

Or. Day Id Barnett will conduct •  
PIANO WORKSHOP in the A B H }* 
Recital Hall from * e.m. to 3 p.m.

WA Workshop *ln OBSTALT 
TH1RAPY will be held In the
Student Center Room m f r i m  ^
* m. to 3:30 p.m.

The Golf Teem travels to 
Kingston, Rhode Island to take on 
the University of Rhode Island at 1 
p.m.

MIXER featuring JIM MILL 
BAND, 9 p.m. Social Room.

An evening with OlANE 
SCANLON at the Carriage House 
Coffee House.» p.m. Pull grill menu.

The weekly TGIF Party will be 
held in the Student Center Faculty 
Lounge from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

The Tennis Team travels to 
Central Connecticut State College, 
New Britain for a 3 p.m. match.

The second night of the NBW 
BNGLANO STUDENT PILM FES
TIVAL is scheduled for 0 p.m. In the 
A B H  Recital Halt.

” - SATURDAY
The Geology Field Trip to Eastern 

Pennsylvania will leave the Dane 
Hail parking lot at 7 a.m.

NEIL SLATBN will direct a JAZZ 
in s t it u t e  in tha Martens Theater 
from v a.m. to S p.m.

"Assessment of Heart and Lung," 
a nursing workshop, wlll bo held In 
MandavHle Hall Room 310 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Baaebatl Teem travels to 
Smlthfleld. Rhode Island le take an 
Bryant College in a 1p.m. twin bill.

MASS will be held In the Newman 
Center at 4:30 p.m.

The final night of the NBW 
ENGLAND STUDENT PILM PBS* 
TIVAL will be held In the A B H Re
cital Halt at •  p.m.

STARLIGHT ROWLING will ha 
featured in' the Student Center from 
9 p.m. te midnight,

SUNDAY
The Geology Field Trip to the New 

York's Catskttl Mountains will leave 
Dana Hall' at • p.m.

Spring Parants' Day Opan House 
activities will be conducted ail day.

Sunday Services wHI be hgld In the 
Newman Center at it  eon. end 9
p.m.

Kathle Votkmann will perform e

FREE FILM et the Carriage 
House Coffee House, gbonnle 9 
Clyde.

MONDAY
Noted conductor and artistic 

rector of the opera Co. of Boston, 
SARAH CALOW8LL, will spook at 
an Opera institute seminar at 3 p.m. 
in the A BB H Recital Hsu.

KLUTE RECITAL in the A B IF-Jusoi OB^v 3 6 7 ' 7 4 6 3  
RScitai Hall at •  p.m. - — - — — — -

166 FAIRFIELD AVE
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Barnabx’s is not in business

Barnaby’s  pub openet 
Monday.

Hie new eating and drinking 
establishm ent in U niversity 
Square is hoping to attract 
Bridgeport residents as well as 
students, bid all patrons of 
Barnaby’s will have to dress up 
a little to get in.

In addition to the cover 
charge of $2 weeknights and $3 
on weekend evenings, B ar
naby’s has a dress aide.

Co-owner Frederick Samuels 
said be could not be specific

about what clothes would be ac
ceptable but he ruled out inex
pensive blue jeans and unsightly 
attire.

“We’ll have to make the final 
decision on that,” he explained.

Barnaby’s is located in the 
Corset Factory, a renovated 
Waroaco building.

The pub features discotheque 
dancing to recorded music 
nightly after 9 p.m. Thomas A. 
Doody, the other co-owner, owns 
a sim ilar establishment named 
Mad Hatter’s in New York.

Closing will be a t 1 a.m.

University of Bridgeport Concerts Presents
Renaissance Plus Special Guests

|$3|g ilS |||
P i i ra fee isB i

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE

C A M P U S
p 4 c l t o f c S i t y w l

Monday through Thursday, 2 
a.m. on Friday- and Saturday 
and 11 p.m. Sunday.

The (dace seats 148 people a t 
sm all tables in a section 
separated from a long wooden 
bar which runs almost the entire 
length of the establishment.

Samuels and Doody wanted a 
nam e that would reflect 
something of the Bridgeport 
area and thought of P.T. Bar- 
num, the former Bridgeport 
mayor and showman.

“The name Barnaby’s partly

comes from Bamum," he ex
plained.

- The second of three 
University Square buildings— 
The Warren Arcade—became 
fully rented earlier this month 
with the opening of the Carolina 
Outlet.

This establishm ent, which 
April 5 took over 7,500 square 
feet—die entire second floor of 
the arcade—features shoes, 
handbags and hosiery at 33 
percent to 50 percent below 
retail prices.

SC O B  Inform al E d . Com m ittee Presents

CAMPUS PACKAGE :i 
STORE

178 Park Ave. 333.1331 i

S A T . M A Y  l f 19 76  8 :0 0  pm  

H A R V EY  H U B B E L L  G YM  

Tickets *3 4 0  U .B .I.D . *5 .0 0  G e n . P u b .* 

Tickets on Sale Student Center Desk 

Inform ation 5 76 4 4 8 9

" x. as wp ..i ".*(
m w  inotosT

THURSDAY APRIL 22

L "Chezbro"
PRI-SUN 

APR. 21-APR. 25

"W ide Spread Depression”
TUKS.APR.17

" R IN E S T 0 N E ”
ADJACKNT TO THK WKSTPORT 

COUNTRY PLAYHOUSK 
POR INPORMATION CALI. 

2274711

M O N D A Y  M A Y  

9 pm

M E R T E N S  T H E A T E R

A
*3.00

•K 1'JUI Ul The
iM tIS
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"According to Keffe, the corporation lost 
$2,485 in product and cash theft and 
$1,397 in damage to equipment in. 
January, March and April•

According to Keffe, the 
corporation lost $2485 in product 
and cash theft and $1397 in 
dam age to equipment in 
January, March'and April.

“ I t’s very discouraging. 
There’s not enough sales'and 
profit in it to make that money 
up,” he said.

Residence Hall D irector 
Howard Giles said vending 
machine vandalism occurred all 
over campus before and during 
spring intercession.

Machines in W arner and 
Cooper Halls were damaged by 
Culprits who smashed the glass 
and stole money and products. 
These were "very damaged and 
taken out for repair.” Giles 
said.

According to Keffe, there are 
currently wily sU  candy, fo u r 
cigarette, four canned

students installed to protect it. 
The gate was busted in and the 
glass and legs were smashed 
causing extreme damage to the 
machine, Giles said.

“The University cannot play 
watchmen over vending 
machines,” Giles said.

When the Canteen Cor
poration attempted a security 
measure by putting alarms on 
machines, a cigarette machine 
in Marina Dining Hall was 
broken into anyway,

“The vendors have a point 
when they say they can’t con
tinue to suffer losses from 
dama^a,” Giles said.

“It’s odd because we have 
other schools where we don’t, 
have that problem” Keffe said. 
He attributed the problems at 
Bridgeport tu poor seem lty Im r1 
bad area.
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P a r e n t  s d a y  s e t
Parents, grandparents and 

even curious aunts and uncles 
will turn out en masse here 
Sunday to see some ,'“exciting" 
University programs as well as 
view their child’s home away 
from home.

After a branch in the Harvey 
Hubbell gymnasium featiiring a 
fashion show and a performance 
by a jazz quartet, visitors are 
welcome to  visit various 
academic departments.

At 2 p jn . and 3 p.m., a  series 
of one-act plays will be per
formed in the Rtihhte Theatre of

die Bernhard Center. Also at 3 
p.m., the Concert Band will 
perform in die Mertens Theatre.

“April in Portugal,” spon
sored tty the Portuguese 
Scholarship com m ittee, will 
take place in the Student Center 
from 5 p.m. to 9 pm .

A flute recital featuring 
Katbie Volkmann, a  University 
music instructor, will take place 
at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall.

Parents wishing to register 
may contact the Parents asso
ciation.

CARDUNA FACTOR/ C X JT lfT  Jn c .

GRAND OPENING
WEEKEND SPORT SPECIAL

flections for Student Council 
President and V-Preslde 'nt

Thursday April 22 
and

Friday April 23

in Student Center outside cafeteria 
j g M y  ' and

Marina Dining Had

Vender unhappy

By Kathy Kate 11a 
Scribe Staff 

Vending machine vandalism 
during the first quarter of the 
semester has resulted in $3882 
loss for the Canteen Cor
poration, said manager Francis 
Keffe.

t, two milk and four 
pastry machines in operation 
nit of 57 initially installed. The 
est are undergoing repairs.
A pinball machine installed in 

Bodine at the beginning of the 
semester was also broken into 
despite a heavy duty wire gate

1 s t  Quality
LEATHER - SUEDE - NYLON

IRW Fisher
Too many sweet-toothed bandits have been hiting the vending machines sU over campus. There 
are only 20 out of 57 in operation now. £ ~ ~ '

Women's T-Shirts and Tank Tops 
S H O W  Y O U R  U B  I D  C A R D  A N D  G E T  

2 5 %  O F F  O N  S H IR T  L E T T E R I N G  A N D  T R A N S F E R S

CAROLINA FACTORY O U TLET - “ “
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Minority hiring 
policy announced

By Jack Kramer 
Scribe Staff

A recent pledge by President Miles to maintain black and 
hispanic persons in teaching and management positions at 
“current levels” has no bearing on the termination of black 
history teacher Isiah Robinson.

On the day prior to spring vacation Miles announced a new 
policy, which states: “If a Mack or hispanic person voluntarily 
resigns or is released for financial reasons, there will be, within 
one year, an appointment of a black or hispanic person in the 
same or some other area of the University.''

Miles called in representatives of the Black Student Alliance 
(BSA) on April 7 to announce this new administrative policy. 
But the representatives, expecting to hear that a plan had been 
drawn up to keep Robinson at the University,angrily left 
Waldermere Hall when they found out that Robinson’s ter
mination wouldn’t be affected by this new policy.

Administrative representatives this week said attempts to 
keep Robinson at die University are still bring pursued, but as of 
now, nothing has come of these efforts.

The new procedure, according to President Miles, will be 
implemented with greater emphasis on minority recruiting for 
the limited number of anticipated replacements, and by 
promoting qualified support staff members.

“I am taking all necessary internal steps to assure that such 
procedures are followed,” the President stated.

Dr. Miles also said that the University’s Affirmative Action 
plan, now in draft form, will be made available to represen
tatives of the BSA and hispanic groups for their suggestions 
before its final adoption by the University

President Miles said the plan will contain the University’s 
goals and time tables for improving representation of minorities 
on campus following the period of retrenchment.

If Robinson is terminated in May, it will leave the campus 
with one full-time Mack instructor, out of an instructional staff 
of approximately 250.

RHA may open 
elections to all
By Judy Carroll neCeaaary., .  -

Scribe Staff Although parliam ent*!
A p ^  tu rn ^ t r i  mt^ested  procedure requires t]

rodidates at the ̂  Residence ameodmeot u  tabled for 
Ifoll Association meeting led to week, sources believe it « 
the proposal of an amendment Candidate petition
to ^ ^ tu tto n w h ic h w e u ld  & signature*, *
°Pen, available hi all resident ha
reridence haU students. ^  ^  receptioni8t& ^

This amendment, proposed by h* m th*

Isiah Robinson ...net affected

B e n e f i t■ ir MAKE YOUR OWN ^
’ JEWELRY

create your own jewelry a t a fraction of the cost of ready
made pieces. We carry a complete line of silver beads, 
liquid gold+, liquid silver and turquoise, coral, fetishes and 

v accessories,. Member International Turquoise Asso.
+% 12K tG .F. /

Paid Kanther, the Jefferson 
Starship’s lead guitarist, is just 
one of the people featured hi 
“Profile *76,” Eastman Kodak 
Company’s people-oriented 
Bicentennial show to be 
presented May 6 a t 7:45 p.m. in 
the American Shakespeare 
Theater, S tratford. Show 
sponsors a re  Jay  Jam es 
Camera Shop of Bridgeport and 
Barnum Travel Bureau of 
Fairfield.

All proceeds from a $l per 
ticket contribution will go to the 
A m erican  S h a k e sp e a re  
Theater.

PLUS
Silver Smithing Supplies

GEMS and GEODES
175 W. State 8L, Westport, 220- 9S30 

k  Open: Toes., Wed. 12-5 1
W  Thnrs.-8at. 11-5 f

X .  Closed Son-Moo. S

Karen Green, would abolish all
qualifications, except a 2.0

On another point, RHA 
decided to have “Sandwiches by 
Joseph” begin in the dorms 
afte r vacation. Anyone int
erested in working in the sand
wich shops should get in touch 
with the representative from 
Joseph’s, who will be In the 
dorms the beginning of the 
week. Hall representatives will 
know the exact times.

cum ulative average, for 
executive offices of RHA.

Paul Tam ul, president of 
RHA, argued that the office of 
president should be restricted to 
someone with experience. Mark 
Sailor, a representative from 
Breul-Rennell, pointed out that 
since there is an advisor to the 
association (Howie Giles), no 
previous experience should be

YOU ARE.
w* be used for official announcement poafore and on Heubion billboard Mail rm tries to:Greeter Hartford Arte Festival P O Box 956 Hartford, CT 06106 Or deliver Aon to:101 Kind*? Street.Hartford between 900 AJM. and 5.-00P.M.Friday. April 30 and Saturday, May 1 Entries must be received by 8 .00 P M May 1.1976 The Greater Hartford Arts Pestwl raaorves the right to keep and modify entries

Enter foe Greater Hartford Ails Festival Poster Contest and bob’ us let the worid know the Festival is coming The Grand Prase entry vrii be reproduced on Heublein's 14' x 48’ billboard on 1-84 And ueed al over d» area as the official poMer to announce the Festival There's also a f 100 Soring* Bond for die winner Now you've got a . chance to show the worid what you can da Taka it.
Entry Cli— ra. ages 12-18b. over 18. amateurc over 16. proteeaaonel in graphic arts The Rules:Poster muat indude dm words Greater Hartford Aris |  ;Festival June 4-13" and Festival logo* Mo*. 3 oofors and whOr Sore 9“ x 9* to 24* s 24* (square format)The Rewards:* All winners entries w|l be displayed at the Festival.• Al winners wd receive 2 tickets to foe exclusive Festival Preriew.♦ Find Prise in each does wins $ 100 Savings Bond.• Grand Prize wsmer chosen from First Place winners

Hie flowering buds of this gnarled campus tree reach 
desperately toward the nourishing rays of tins sun, while 
students who passed by this slumbering scene earlier fills week
probaMy quickened their pace, in an effort to,gain, the cool refuge 
of ilfi W U u n o af r waty an baunlliioa'
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Easter break results in $7,000 equipment 
loss ̂  summer science course dropped

By Chris Bell 
Scribe 8taff

A theft of 17,000 worth of 
electron microscope equipment 
on Easter Sunday has rendered 
two laboratory rooms useless 
and resulted in the cancellation 
of a summer course.

Sometime E aster Sunday 
morning ad Ultra-microtome 
and other preparatory equip
m ent for the U niversity’s 
electron microscope were stolen 
from Dana Hall, Prof. Michael 
Somers, chairman of the biology 
departm ent said.Also stolen 
from a showcase were antique 
brass microscopes worth $1,000.

The thief or thieves broke the 
case of glass and removed the 
brass microscopes and then 
broke a glass door window to get 
the electron m icroscope 
equipment

“ This type of equipment 
which weighs KMX) pounds is not 
die kind of stuff someone would 
just pick up and take. Also taken 
were the cover and instruction 
m anttel,” Sommers believes 
whoever took the equipment 
knew what they were after and 
“probably have a place to sell 
the equipment.*

“We show so many people this 
equipment especially Airing

recruitment, thus, many people 
know what equipment we have 
and where it is,” Sommers said.

This loss makes the $30,000 
electron microscope useless, 
Sommers says, and “will cause 
<* to cancel an electron micro
scopic course we have 

(for the summer.

Graduate students who need 
the equipment for their thesis 
might have to travel to the 
University of Maryland which 
has offered their equipment for 
our use,” Sommers said. He 
said he m ight ask Clark 
University in N.Y. for the use of

their equipment to help students 
complete their projects.

The University carries no 
insurance on the equipment 
because of the high premiums. 
It is less expensive to replace 
equipment rather than pay the 
premiums, Raymood Builter, 
University business manager 
said  There is a special fund set 
up for such emergencies but 
since it is the end of the year and 
because of the expense of the 
items, President Leiand Miles 
must find some money in the 
bodget to replace the equipment 
to help graduate students

Complete their diesis, Builter 
added.

“Even if we did have the 
money to replace the equipment 
it would take awhile before we 
could get it," Sommers said, 
“One of the companies that 
m anufactures this type of 
equipment is located in 
Sweden,” be said

Sommers has sent the serial 
numbers of all the equipment 
taken, to electron microscope 
laboratories around the region 
fen hopes of recovery.

University hosts sixth annual N.E. film 
festival; 48 flicks will compete

The University will host the 
Sixth Annual New England 
Student Film Festival, a show
case for student filmmakers 
from New England, today, 
Friday, and Saturday in The 
Bernhard Center.

Warren Bass, chairman of 
The Cinema department, will be 
director fur this year’s Festival.

The Cinema department, a 
-w inner in previous New 
England Festivals, is co
sponsoring the event in 
cooperation with Student 
Council, The University Film 
Study Center in Massachusetts 
and the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences in 
Hollywood.

Films by Connecticut, Maine, 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 

! M assachusetts and Vermont 
students wiU be screened 
publicly and judged tty various 

. faculty and student filmmakers 
throughout the New England 
area.

Five films wifi be chosen from 
the festival as New England 
entries in the national competi
tion sponsored by the Academy 
at Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences. Awards will be 

- presented by the Academy in 
five categories: dram atic, 
documentary, experimental, 
animated, and a special award. 
There will be a  $1,000 winner 
and a $250 runnerup in each 
category for best student 
production.

Under Prof. Bass’ direction, 
the Cinema department has 
grown from 10 students in 1973 
to 75 this year. Last year Bass 
was named one of the “Out
standing ‘ Educators of 
America” for 1975 and has won 
several r  national and in
ternational awards for Ids own 
films.

The Festival will contain 
several premieres by Univer- 

I sity students including Alias a 
dramatic film by Tullio Ossa

and Thomas Vangbele; Unable 
to Fly an animation by Douglas 
Cahill; False an experimental 
film by Tun O’Neill and Craig 
Rogers; Wash an experimental 
film by Alan Toomayan; Larry 
a documentary by G. Mac 
Brown and Could Tea Give Me 
Yoar Opinion oa Birth Control a 
docum entary by Ossa and 
Vangbele.

John McCafiy, who won the 
New England Film Festival 
with his first film last year is 
entering his latest production 
Experiment!! Tan, a computer 
generated, color synthesized, 
abstract study which has 
already been a finalist in this 
year’s W ashington National 
Film Festival and selected for 
showing by several festivals.

The very popular “X” rated 
animated film Utter Trash by 
Chris Aniello has already won 
awards in several festivals. It 
will be shown Friday night. Two

experimental 3-D films will be 
presented Friday a t 7 p.m., one 
from Harvard and the other by 
University student Michael Day 

. (also a premiere).
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A & S says yes to categories,  
specific requirements are out

D IS C C i cptNwe
M n n A v . A n k  2 4 s

ByDonnaKopf 
Scribe Staff

General categories of courses 
ra th er than specific 
requirements characterize the 
new curriculum for the College 
of Arts and Sciences.

T h e  U n d e r g r a d u a t e  
Curriculum Committee, con
sisting of a faculty represen
tative from each department 
and three student represen
tatives, presented their 
recommendation to the A R S 
faculty. After much debate and 
some revision, the faculty 
passed the new curriculum. The 
curriculum, which will be on 
trial for two years, takes effect 

id rith  the class of 1961.
Students already enrolled in 

the College of Arts and Sciences 
as well as the incoming fresh
man class can either graduate

under their entrance 
requirements or the “new” 
ones.

For a bachelor of arts degree, 
students must have 34 to 48 
credits in their majors. Com
petency in English and In a 
foreign language are  still 
required, b u t , Communication 
161 is not.

“ There are  no specific 
courses required,’’ said Prof. 
Douglas D urasoff, of the 
political science departm ent 
a n d a  member of the com
mittee, “unless your major tel^s 
you what to trite. Now, we have 
general categories, not exact 
courses.”

Students, whether they want a 
BA or a BS, must take the basic 
core of 12,12 and nine credits in 
the three categories humanities, 
social sciences,, and natqral- .sianjuiu jmmuiMumitiuSB*

sciences math. Students can 
tafcp the nine in whatever' area 
they want. Credits taken in 
hum anities and the social 
sciences must be in three dif
ferent departments.

According to the old 
curriculum, only six credits 
wore needed in humanities, 
social sciences and lab sciences. 
The natural sciences, math 
(Category did not exist.

For a bachelor of science 
degree, students need only 
achieve competency in English. 
They need ca te
requirements and 32 to 66 
credits in their major. In ad
dition, under file new system,’ 
students need six credits in a 
cognate Arid.

Sallie F ischer, a* senior 
com m ittee member recently 

u> t‘‘ 1_,1cvotb>«ied en_pags n

affiaby’s
the Ultimate Discotheque

elegant contrasts of the past and future 
combined with the mast outrageous sound 

and lighting array anywhere
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“Experience DISCO a t it% Finest”
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In with the . . .
It has been the usual policy of H ie Scribe to endorse a 

candidate for Student Council President after the radio 
debate. Since the debate was held after press tim e and 
not in tim e for this issue, we will refrain from endorsing 
any candidate.

However, we do hope that many of you students 
heard the debate over WPKN-FM last night aftd will 
make a wise decision today and tomorrow a t the ballot 
box.

We strongly urge all students to participate in this 
election to show the faculty, Administration and our
selves that we do care enough about our life spent here 
that we will choose who represent us for the next year.

This year there is a t least a  choice of candidates 
whom we can pick from to represent us. H ie only ones we 
can blam e for poor representation will be oorselves if we 
do not decide.

Make it a point to try  and find out something about 
the candidates. If you have any questions about the 
candidates or their policies or want to find out what their 
policies are  it is only fa ir to yourself and the candidates 
that you call them. Steve Abeles’ room extension is 2275; 
Hal Tepfer’s is 3231.

...Out with the old
To the m em bers of Student Council who are  bowing 

out this week after a  year of incredible occurrences, we’c 
like you to know we appreciate the hard work and effort 
put in by all of you.

We have criticized your actions and som etim es your 
inactions numerous tim es this year, but to state  that this 
year has been a  w aste for student representation a t this 
University would be ignorant of the rea l truth.

The furor over the dropping of the students from the 
Finance Committee, the student rally  of a  month past, 
a re  two tim es this year when Council m em bers worked 
together to bring a  united and strong voice to students 
and the Administration.

And those two tim es weren’t  the only ones, but it 
seems the criticism  of Council far surpassed the com
pliments.

So for just (me, Council, here’s a  tip of the hat 
courtesy of The Scribe, fix* a  job th a t has to be the 
toughest of any a t this University—a  representative of 
students.
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Where

is
the

constituency?

Jm
By Dan Rodricks

.HimWJW. A"TT

SILVER SPRING, Md.—These are the boring 
times, these are the dull times; this is the season 
of sleep, a season of dreams; a time to give up 
End go borne.

And I thought what you call your basic college 
was boring.

Methinks, as I sit here in between deadlines 
nodding off a t the wheel, Quit America needs 
something exciting this year despite what Rex 
Reed tells you about the Bicentennial.

This political campaign going down now, for 
instance. Wbat a crock of manure. What a farce. 
It’s as dull an event as you could ask fix and it 
doesn’t show signs of stopping. (Hmmm. . .1 
thought we said that about snow last winter?)

Anyway, look a t this thing. We’ve been given a 
sludge of political diarrhea that means virtually 
nothing. The leading Democratic candidate has 
made God, of all things, a big issue. No doubt 
God was a big issue during the Crusades, but 
even though Pope Paul tries like heck to make 
him an issue, it just doesn’t work in 1978 (the 
year of our Lord).

This phenomenon of dullsville, I am told, oc
curred in the 1960’s when General Eisenhower 
became president. No one, according to 
Washington reporters who were around at the 
time, was as dull a candidate as Dwight.

Eisenhower wasn’t even good looking (not that 
Jimmy Carter is). But, somehow be managed to 
get all the beer-bellied soldiers in American 
Legion posts and spinster school teachers around 
the country to vote him into office. He won. And 
this year, it looks like the same thing is going to 
happen—Hubert Humpfiny is a great laxative; 
be rixxild be bottled byGeritol.

So, despite what Barbara Walton tries to toll 
you, the biggest thing that is going to happen this 
year is nothing. Instead, psychology and 
astrologers say it will be a year of introspection 
and personalism; we will all seek our inner 
souls. No one is going to risk running in the 
street, with their pants pulled down, screaming 
that America is falling apart* The revolution, as 
they say, will not be televised.

JUst to give you an example—look at the 
events the media has called BIG this year:

H e  Patty Hears* Trial—might better becalled 
the Great Sab ^ to riic o

The Presideatlal Campaign— 
BBBOOORRRIIINNNGGG.

“ Mary Hartmae, Mary Hartman’’—pare 
vomit.

Andihe listdoeaN O T geonand on. C est Ur 
problem. The,list dotenot go oh and on .ln  the  m

1960’s we had something for everyone. But now,1, 
you see, the 1960’s and its ‘‘Mg events” are 
slowly becoming part of Nostalgia Americanus.

An endangered species is the campus radical, 
the left-wing political organizer and the liberal 
bleeding-heart who, ten short years ago, might 
have been pissed off that federal welfare and 
social programs were bring cut to shreds. 
There’s no print to i t  I  mean, if our president 
doesn’t even talk about it; as if it doesn’t  exist, 
what’s the print of the media or anyone else 
getting excited?

We have no Kennedys (Teddy has decided to 
take 40 winds), no Camelots, no Great Societies 
and no Vietnam—somehow we miss it all.

At the University of Wisconsin at Madison last 
week, the mucb-talked-about Washington Post 
dispatched a reporter to determine what on 
earth college students are doing in this campa&a 
to the White House.

She found nothing. They were doing nothing. 
That, you see was what was so interesting. So, 
her national editor told her to sit at that goddamn 
typewriter and churn out 100 inches of notbjng.

I don’t fault this reporter’s effort. I mesa, the 
American people should be trid  they are 
apathetic and boring more often, I wish I could 
have a penny for each time a staff member of a 
college newspaper has written about the plague 
of apathy on campus.

Apathy and boredom are not new 
phenomenons. Most people are satisfied, with 
‘‘minimal involvement” in any type of activity 
laid to American Democracy.

So, why sbould fids year be any different? 
Let me tell you right now—it won’t be. The Mg 

issues are and will continue to lie how to fidance 
a new car, pay the rieriric light bill and check 
out/the sale of detergent at Pathmark super
market. **$&&*#

That’s about aU we can hope for, I’m sorry to 
say.

So, at this prist, I’m about to advocate a beer 
party for America on the front lawn of the White 
Houito ^  be held without political

; figures im tillate in the evening. At that time, 
Gerry Ford or Hubert Humphrey will he invited 
to thrice a speech. : ‘ iv ?

And at that print, we’ll pull out our trusty 
pillows, tuck (hem gently under our collective 
head and silently toll off to the Land of Nod. 
Goodnight, sweet prince.

is a n # s i 0»o
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Citizens save Shakespeare
By Marcia Bard

Faced with closing it’s doors 
forever, the American Shakes
peare Theater in Stratfod, 
Connecticut asked the area resi
dents for help, and citizens, 
willing to respond, came in with 
a heroic effort in the past two 
months to raise the $300,000 
needed to finance the opening of 
the Theater’s 1976 season.

The Theater,one of the top 
entertainment attractions along 
the Long Island Sound, has been 
supported as much by patrons 
from greater New York and 
other out-of-towners as by local 
residents. It’s whole future has 
been resting on the shoulders of 
the S tratford citizens since 
January 28, when fund raising 
projects to save the Theater 
began.

The theme of the campaign 
became SOS (Save Our Shakes
peare), and bumper stickers 
bearing that slogan were made 
and sold by the Stratford Junior 
Women’s Club. Donations of 

, part of the day’s revenue from 
Burger King and McDonald’s 
restaurants in Stratford have 
also been collected. Members of 
the Stretford Guild of the 
Theater have been manning the 
phones, asking everyone in the 
town of Stratford’s 50,000 for 
contributions.

A highlight of the SOS cam
paign was a two-day weekend 
that took [dace on Saturday, 
March e, and Sunday, March 7.

It featured a motorcade and 
students stationed at shopping 
centers to solicit donations.

Overseeing all of these fund
raising projects, sorely needed 

: to save the Theater and having 
been actively practiced by 
Stratford’s loyal populace, has 
been a Nationl Campaign 
Committee, named by Theater 
President Konrad Matthaei and 
Theater Board Chairman 
Harold Shaw.

Matthaei explained the deficit 
resulted after “major funding 
sources withdrew promised 
funds from the theater due to 
“their own financial reasons’ 

Matthaei is distressed at the 
fact that the Theater’s high 

‘school program  has been 
discontinued. Thus an a t
tendance Of 70,000 students are 
now lost with the closing of the 
student season.

The student program, which 
. was run annually from April to r 
June, has presented* 
Shakespearean productions to 
almost two million high school 
students since 1958, facilitating 
an important learning exper- 
Science for the students. 
Because of its recast financial

LIS mining demands 
strong, sound solution

By Michele Visicaro 
Within the next decade or so, 

maximum use of the Sound and 
beaches will depend on im
proved dredging, mining 
operations, and management of 
pollution. Saving the Long 
Island Sound, its harbors and 
beaches has become an im
portant m atter to people and 
officials along the shoreline.

What measures can be taken 
to protect the Sound and the 
surrounding environment? The 
B rid g e p o rt W a te rfro n t 
Development Committee has 
requested funds for a feasibility 
study to see if parts of the Sound 
could be dredged. Dredging is a 
problem itself since the bottoms 
of the urban harbors, contain 
deposits of heavy m etals, 
pesticides, and other industrial 
process w astes and toxic 
materials.

- When these materials are 
stirred up by dredging, they can 
ciause long-term damage to 
shellfish, water fowl and other 
marine life. The objective is to 
assure that the effects are short 
termed and localized. 

According to Ronald Nelson,

V

crisis, the Theater is no longer 
in a position to subsidize the 
student tickets as it has dime 
over the years, thus forcing the 
cancellation of The whole 
program.

Matthaei believes that the 
students win definitely be 
missing a valuable learning 
experience. “Where are those 
70,000 youngsters going to see 
live Shakespeare? The [days 
were meant to be seen on stage, 
not only read in a classroom. 
The youngsters who come leave 
with a red  fed  for the langiu%e< 
and the history.’’

The American Shakespeare 
Theater began it’s first season 
in 1965. Over five and a half 
million people have seen 
Shakespearean and American 
classics performed during the 
past 21 yearsand two and a half 
million of them have been 
school age children who have 
come each spring in buses from 
12 states in the northeast section 
of the country, including around 
the Long Island Sound vicinity.

In addition, many of toe 
Theater’s productions have 
toured nationally in past years, 
bringing Shakespeare to

l l ip
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Ihe America* Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford, keM off Mt an
ticipated April ck»iag because of financial problems. Now the 
Theatre is back in fans in ess with the kelp it received from area 
citizens.

millions of others 
Some of the most illustrious 

names in the theater have 
played -at the Theater over toe 
years. Among them have been 
Jane Alexander, Helen Hayes, 

Eileen H eckart, K atharine 
Hepburn, M aurice Evans,

Raymond Massey and Chris
topher Plummer.

If toe Theater can remain 
open this season, three plays 
will he staged from tear being 
considered. The choices are 
“ Othello,”  “ H am let,”  “ A 
See SHAKESPEARE, page 2

to monitor Sound

author of People and the Sound, 
the process of dredging is 
relatively simple. "A large 
water vacuum sucks up all the 
material from the bottom and 
loads it m i  to barges,” explained 
Nelson. Effects on toe en
vironment depend on where the 
loads are dumped. Permanent 
dredge-spoils disposal sites 
should be established by New 
York and Connecticut he says, 
to determine toe quality of 
materials to be dumped there 
and together with the U.S. 
Environm ental Protection 
Agency, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, and the National 
O e e a g ic  A tm o s p h e r ic  
.Administration, set up dumping 
procedures to lessen en
vironmental harm.

Another effort to clean up the 
Sound is mining Mining of the 
Sound was important a few 
years ago when it was a cheap 
and profitable operation. Sand 
and gravel a re  high-bulk 
materials of low unit values and 
are in heavy demand in the 
construction industry.

According to David Homes,

By Chris Bell
The possibility of a toxic 

chemical, presenting “a serious 
threat to human health,” for 
people living on the Long Island 
Sound, has prompted the New 
E n g lan d  E n v iro n m e n ta l 
Protection Agency into a 
“major monitoring and enforce
ment program” an EPA ad
ministrator said.

The issue is being “highly 
exagerated,” . according to a 
Bridgeport company executive, 
who has been using the Unde 
chem ical, p lych lo rinated  
biphenyl (PCB) for 37 years.

John A. S. McGlennon, 
regional EPA administrator, 
iaid, “High concentrations of 
PCB found in fish around the 
Housa tonic River below Pitt- 
sfield, Massachusetts was the 
reason the EPA in itia te a 
program.

Monitoring includes: (I) 
collection and analyses of fish, 
water, and sediment samples;' 
(2) a survey of New England 
industries to ■» discover 
previously unsuspected sources 
of PCB’s, (3) review and 
possible modification of federal 
“cleanup” permits to reduce or 
eliminate PCB discharges; (4) 
monitoring of selected landfill 
sites; (5) air monitoring at 

, selected municipal incinerators 
monitoring of selected

public drinking water supplies.”
The pollutant enters into 

humans through contaminated . 
fish, which live in PCS infested 
waters. In an effort to limit the 
amount of human intake, toe 
Food and Drug Administration 
has set a maximum of five parts 
per million PCB concentration 
in eAfijjble portions of fish.

Recent fish samples taken 
from Stam ford Harbor, 
Housa tonic River, Connecticut 
River and Niantic River show 10 
of the 12 samples taken were 
found to be within safe limits, 
while the two higb samples bad 
concentrations of 5.1 and 5.7 
ppm, according to David 
Wiggin, d irector of the 
Environmental Health Division 
of the Connecticut Department 
of Health.

With these findings Con
necticut Commissioner oi 
Health, Dr. Douglas S. Lloyd, 
said striped bass taken in Long 
Island Sound can be eaten with 
safety. However, he urged 
continuation iff efforts to 
eliminate PCB discharges to our 
waters. . 1 t .

“ There will be continued 
sampling of striped bass and 
other fish to pinpoint the 
location and extent of PCB 
contamination in Connecticut 
waters, ” Wiggin said.

In Bridgeport, Connecticut,

U niversal M anufacturing 
Corporation still uses PCB’s 
because of its electrical 
properties, says the Vice 
President of Universal, N. Ray 
Clark.

What makes PCB’s, a good 
electrical insulator is its fire 
resistance, stability and die
lectric strength. PCB’s are  
manufactured for transformers 
and capacitors to be placed in 
air conditioners and flourescent 
light fixtures.

PCB’s are used in electrical 
equipment because until a suit
able substitute can be found 
there “is the balance of safety 
risk and economics in com
parison to the impact on the 
environment,” Clark said.

“PCB’s will be used until a 
replacement can be found which 
is also fire resistant, stable and 
equal in dielectric strength,”

, Cliurk stated.
He added “Even if we stopped 

all manufacturing and use of 
PCB’s there are large amounts 

' already in the environment We 
are past the point of no return.
The chemical can be found in all 
flourescent light fixtures in all 
buildings in cities around the 
country and, because of the 
chemical’s persistence in the 
environm ent, it is virtually
iwt e l n irtuhte ”  utss ** *

See EPA MONTTOR/page 2 1
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Branford harbor
Photofemture by Neil Aaboe

Hie various Marinas which surround Long Island Sound attract both area residents and those 
from neighboring states to its beautiful waters l id  boating facilities. Sailing, boating, and fishing, 
bath for sport and commcerdal use, are common recreational outlets on the Sound. The owning 
and operating of Marinas and the selling of boat supplies has recently become a large industry in 
the Long Island Sound area. 1 *

Ecological purity clashes with cheap energy
By Debbie Capeiio

Today, Americans have 
placed the utility companies on 
the Sound in the middle of a 
major conflict. The people fight 
power plants because of ecologi
cal reasons yet they demand 
cheap, plentiful electricity.

There are three m ajor 
utilities along the Sound faced 
with this dilemma. The three 
are at Stony Creek, Port Jeffer- 

. son and Bridgeport. While pro
viding electricity, all are con
cerned with the pollution pro-

Shakespeare
Winter’s Tale,” and Eugene 
O’NeUl’s, “Desire Under the 
Elms.”

Geralds. Lennick, Director of 
Public Relations and 
Development, said no stars 
have yet been signed for this 
season.

President Konrad Matthaei 
said , “The American 
Shakespeare Theater is an 
important community resource. 
There is no other institution that 
provides what it provides to 
studens in the spring and to it’s 
adult audience 'during the 
regular season,”  he em
phasized. * ■.'■ugt-tfam -inied afh

blem and are striving to find a 
solution to die conflict.

Thermal pollution is caused 
by power plants which need 
large amounts of water to cod 
the condensers during the 
generating process. As to the 
actual amount of water used for 
cooling purposes, there are two 
atomic power plants .aft Mill
stone in Waterford, Connecticut 
that use a million gallons per 
minute.

While the power utilities do 
raise file temperature of file

cent, from page i
Theodore Bikel, actor ana 

musician, and co-chairman of 
the National Campaign Com
mittee to save the Theater, said, 
echoing Matthaei’s feelings ”1 
believe that fids bicentennial 
year particularly, we must do 
everything we can to see that 
our cultural institutions grow 
and flourish. The loss of the 
American Shakespeare Theater 
would be a tragic if not fatal 
blow to our whole cultural life.” 

To the people of Stratford and 
Long Island Sound, who have 
taken it upon them to try to save 
the Theater, Bikel's feelings are 
well tafcen for. "'!

water, they do not pollute, at 
least not with the cooling water. 
Before the water enters the 
plant it has to be filtered, or else 
the debris in it would enter the

LIS mining
Director of Regional Studies for 
the New England River Basin, 
“sand and gravel mining has 
slowed up a t this time because 
of costs.” Now sand is mined 
mostly to nourish beaches and 
hardly and gravel mining has 
been done. It is too expensive to 
have the materials shipped 
anywhere.

The most important operation 
in effect to dean up the shores at 
the Sound are the anti-pollution 
laws. Companies, along the 
Sound have complied with these 
laws • by installing new 
machinery that will cut down or 
prevent pollution.

United Illuminating, located 
in Bridgeport, electrically 
serves the area from Fairfield 
to East Haven. According to 
Earl Andmson, employee at 
United ’Hhim tnating, the 
company has installed per- 
cipitators, machines that 

1 remove particles that would

condensers and dog them. The 
water is also purified with 
chlorine, so it is discharged 
back into the Sound cleaner than 
it was when it entered the plant.

• • • coat, from page 1 
cause pollution.

“Water is used out of the. 
Harbor for cooling pipes con
taining stsam. After processing, 
it is treated and purified so 
when it is dumped back into the 
Sound it is pure,” said Ander
son. The perdpitators act as 
filters by removing impurities 
found in the w ater .after 
procaming.

Improved processes in 
(hedging, mining and pollution 
management will help dean the 
Long Island Sound. Dredging,, 
needed in harbors to allow 
larger ships to enter, will 
remove a  lot of residue out of file 
Sound, including pollution which 
will keep marine. U nhealthy 
and clean the w ater for 
swimming. Mining will fresher 
the beadiss with more sand, 
and expand use of the 
shorelines.

Condition of the Sound is a job 
for people . It is the People’s 
S o u n d ............... ___________

On the other hand, the dis
posal of heated water will create 
considerable problems for the 

' biotic systems of the Sound. One 
problem is that water, as its 
temperature rises, holds less 
dissolved oxygen. The rate of 
oxygen utilization for breathing > 
and other biochemical pro
cesses in aquatic , species in-f 
creases rapidly as the tempera
ture of the water rises. If the 
temperature rises beyond a cer
tain point, fish will not batch, or 
only with great mortality. If a 
plant has to shut down suddenly, 
there will be great fish kills due 
to the sudden cooling of the 
water. The effect of the warm 
water on fully grown fish will be 
file loss of their resistance to 
diseases.

With all of the problems 
facing the plants today, an 
alternate method of generation 

’might sim plify m atters. A 
number of utilities have decided 
to build a fuel ceil to develop 
electricity. Fuel cells work by 
electrochemical reaction caus
ing no pollution. If this plan 

. should materialize, Long Island 
Sound will be freed from the 
endless controversies caused by 
the';i^^j^foj^;qf ̂ p^er. ptenty.

m m
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Captains Island, NY. This ferry 
can carry up toll ,000passengers 
per hour on two shi ps and costs

vtew York Wiaiting it out
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Marcia Burel
Just how long does New York 

State think the Long bland 
Sound will wait for conservation 
measures to take action to ctean 
19 the Sound? Hie future of the 
Sound is up to New York and 
Connecticut, the states 
surrounding that body of water.

In  1973, the Connecticut 
General Assembly proposed an 
act to establish a two-state 
com m ittee ' which would 
hopefully help but tee Long 
bland Sound bade into the 
productive food-supply chain; 
but the committee has not been 
implemented because the New 
York State Legislature has not 
passed a similar act.

Two questions come to mind. 
Why the delay in New York? 
And why did the Conn. General 
Assembly - propose this act 
without investigating What New 
York planned to do?

Whatever it- is, it must be 
resolved as soon as possible, for

teamwork is needed to save the 
Sound. Laying beck Is not the 
answer and that is precisely 
what New York is doing.

. On July a ,  MTS, the New 
England River Basins Com
mission, (NERBC) presented a 
report to New York suggesting 
possible solutions to help the 
Sound. .No reaction has come 
from New York. One cannot 
help but ask, what is tee story 
with teem?

Because of New York’s 
financial woes, they may not 
want to take on more expenses. 
Thus tee reason for New York’s 
hesitance. Let’s b ee  it, no state 
is as bad as New York is right 
now financially. Granted this, 
but the studies and in
vestigations needed to find, 
solutions needn’t cost money. 
Volunteer organizations, for 
example, may be organized, but 
New York has to offer some 
leadership and action.

E.P.A. Monitor ...
coot, from page 1

PCB disposal must take place 
in a special incinerator at 
tem peratures near 2,600 
degrees F. There is already 
approxim ately 100 miljion 
pounds of this “virtually in- 
destructable” chem ical in 
landfills across the U.S., says 
the EPA.

Clark says, worry about PCB 
pollution is “ highly 
exagerated” because large 
quantities of the chemical must 

, be injected for it to be harmful.
Dr. A. C. Kolbye, director for 

the Food and Drug Administra
tion, in a 1971 report concluded: 
The FDA limit of S ppm will 
theoretically permit an adult to 
eat about half a pound of food 
contaminated with PGB’s a t S

When the Long Island Sound 
Report Study was aired in 
October of 1975, bote New York 
and Connecticut agreed that 
New York should take some 
affirmative action, teen proceed 
with the real business of helping 
the Sound.

It is now April, 1976. The two 
states have not yet met for tee 
sake of the Sound. New York 
must get busy and give an in
dication of what they (dan to do. 
At the'sam e time, Connecticut 
must push them to do it, if they 
have not a t this point, to get 
some action out of New York.

At tee same time, the Nutmeg 
State must do all it can to help 
the Sound, and not engage in tee 
same kind of procrastination as 
New York.

But bote sides must cone out 
of their stupor for whatever 
reason, for the Sound’s sake. 
Too soon, it might be too late.

Whose Sound?

' ppm every day for a period of 
six months, but human ex
posures to food contaminated to 
this extent are infrequent and 
sporadic.

McGlennon, EPA administra
tor said, “I do not think that 
PCB’s present any immediate 
cause for alarm  in New 
Rngiand. There is no need for 
New Englanders to stop eating 
striped bass or any other fish 
because of possible PCB con
tamination. However, I believe 
that it is crucial that we con
tinue the controls on PCB 
discharges that we have already 
begun in this region, and that we 
be prepared to take any new- 
regulatory action indicated by 
the results of nationwide studies 
and testing.”

Sound underemployed
By John Dora

Long Island Sound, according 
to Jhe New England River 
Basins Commission, is under
used and being underemployed 
for the areas transportations! 
needs.

In early March, the NERBC 
issued a report asking for 
greater consideration into in
creasing ferry  service and 
improving rail freight service 
on Long Island Sound.

The existing recreational auto 
ferry services—Bridgeport to 
Port Jefferson and New London 
to Orient Point—are, according 
to the commission, “ slow, 
closed for several months of the 
year and require a considerable 
wait before boarding.”

A proposal is undo- con
sideration for a new ferry line 
from New Haven to Shoreham 
teat would reduce traffic and 
freight costs on Interstate 95. 
Crossing time would be close to 
an hour; enabling commuters to 
use this ferry instead of down- 
state bridges, tolls and com
plicated commuter traffic jams 
outside New York City.

Passenger ferry  services 
involve no use of automobiles. 
These ferries are used to give 
citizens on both sides of the 
Sound access to Connecticut and 
New York sum m ertim e 
beaches. Only one of this kind of 
ferry is in operation; from 
Greenwich, Conn, to L ittle

less than 3100,000 a year to keep 
in operation.

The commission recommends 
more of these passenger ferries 
saying the ferries would “form 
an integral component in the 
Long Island Sound heritage.’’ 
'No known proposals for more of

these ferries are under scrutiny 
as of now.

The rail and highway freight 
transporters were dealt a blow 
when the trans-sound Rye- 
Oyster Bay B r^jie is tlse was 
scraped because of lacking New 
York City funds. Without the 
bridge, all freight going to Long 
Island must pass through the 
inferior rail and highway lines 
of New York. This wastes time 
and money to the freight oc
cupation. The commission calls. 
for more serious study into the 
possible builking of tee New

York Harbor Tunnel.
Also recommended was the 

eventual renew al of the 
Poughkeepsie rail crossing a t 
the Hudson River. Both of these 
proposals are sought to transfer 
the freight travel from highway 
to rail.

The commission said the 
“benefits to society of>tran*- 
tferring significant amounts of 
freight from highway to rail are 
so far-reaching that the whole 
question deserves far more' 
serious study than it has 
received.”

States need Sound plan
By David Bettor*

After years of un-Sound 
management, people are finally 
beginning to take a close look at 
Long Island Sound’s (LIS) 
conservation and management 
problems.

On July 36, 1975, the New 
England River Basins Com
mission (NERBC) gave to the 
governors of New York and 
Connecticut a report and re
commendations for the general 
conservation and management 
of US. The three million dollar 
study was initiated because 
many people were distressed by 
the lack of action for ecology on 
the Sound.

One of the recommendations 
made by the NERBC was to set 
up an intermin committee so 
that New York and Connecticut 
could work together for the 
mutual benefit of residents 
around LIS. However, this is not 
the first time such a committee 
has been recommended.

In 1973 the Connecticut 
General Assembly proposedan 
act to establish a Bi-State Long

Island Sound Marine Resources 
Committee whose purpose 
would be to “provide for the 
maximum enhancement of the 
marine resources of Long Island 
Sound.”

The committee would have 
been composed of four members 
from Connecticut and four from 
New York. The act would have 
become effective as soon as the 
New York State Legislature 

^approved it. Up to now, 
however, there Ins been no 
action 00 this issqe in Albany.

In Oct of 1975 an in- 
termanagement program met 
to promote the LIS Study which 
was presented by the NERBC. 
At that time bote New York and 
Connecticut agreed that New 
York should initially set up a 
committee to manage its other 
bodies of water, and thro create 
a separate intermin committee 
to deal with US. -

The question of New York and 
Connecticut working together 
for the general enhancement of 
LIS is still unresolved, and for 
the time bring each state will 
manage its half.
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C . C . L . U .  Attacks Fairfield Beach Policy

1

•uwirth
f. i shoreline
V been enjoying

jhes for years.
,  and towns and
urban dwemuga have tired of 
paying for the use of the natural 
resources and are meeting the 
beach goers head on.

The Connecticut Civil 
Liberties Union, representing 
the inlanders, is filing a law suit 
focusing on the town of Fair- 
field. Hie suit will challenge 
these restricted beaches and 
attempts to ban the exclusion Of 
non-residents from all public 
beaches in Connecticut.

Fairfield  operates four 
municipal beaches on its 
shoreline. Residents of Fair-, 
field, nearby Trumbull, and 
Gaston must pay a seasonal fee 
which enables them to park and

use any of the municipal 
beadies. Fairfield residents pay 
$1.50 for a seasonal permit and 
Trumbull and Easton residents 
must pay $7.00 for their perm it 
All other Connecticut residents 
must pay 50 cents per day for 
parking at each of the four 
beaches and are altogether 
excluded on Saturdays, Sun
days, and holidays. There aren’t 
any seasonal tickets available to 
out-of-towners. Out of state 
residents must pay $1.00 for 
each day and they too are not 
allowed on the beaches on 
weekend*

The Connecticut Civil 
Liberties Union (CCLU) con
tends that parking restrictions 
are the equivalent to restric
tions on beach admissions since 
the principal mode of tran
sportation to these beach areas

Fish farming 
to build industry

By JudithCarrOU 
Four years of modernizing 

oyster culture in their Marine 
Biological Laboratory have 
failed to boost the commercial 
fishing industry as the Con
necticut D epartm ent of 
Agriculture had hoped to do.

According to Ron Nelson, 
author of People and the Sound, 
“There is no way the Sound can 
compete as far as food sup
plying goes; its importance is 
mainly recreational now.”

The Bureau of Commercial 
F isheries made im portant 
developments in the areas of 
predator control, preparation of 
natural setting beds, artificial 
rearing of oysters in hatcheries, 
the mechanization of harvesting 
methods, and also in dealing, 
with the problem of pollution.
The Bureau is still applying 
these methods to some extent, 
explains Nelson, however, the 
demand for these resources has 
declined.

“Blinker fishing is now one of 
the largest industries on the 
Sound,” Claims Paul Hamer of 
the Fishing and Game Division 
of the New Jersey Environmental 
Protection Agency. The in 
dustry operates out of For; 
Monmouth, New Jersey, and it  
main resource is menhaden. It 
is not eaten but reduced to fish 
oil and fish meal, used as a 
protein supplement, not for 
human consumption, and ex
ported to Europe.

Tony Teramina, a spokesman 
for the New York Environmental 
Conservation Agency, says that 
conflicts between recreational 
and commercial fishermen once 
posed a threat to the industry.

“Party boats were claiming 
that flw bunker boats were 
taking in more than just small 
catches or craning too close tc 
shore and scaring the fish 
away,” be said, “The problem 
was solved by a newly enforced

; *, M * j§§
w. Ili2te#lt

law which carefully defines the 
limits of the bunker boats ; they 
are restricted mainly to the 
central Sound. Actually, we are 
glad to see toe resource 
utilized, otherw ise the- 
menhaden would be dying all 
along our shorelines.”

W arren Landers of the 
Commercial Fisheries Marine 
Biological Laboratory which 
deals in the seeding, growing, 
and harvesting of oysters, said, 
“Hie industry in the northern • 
part of toe country just isn’t 
what it used to be. 1 doubt if 
we’ll ever see the production of 
oysters and other shellfish as it 
was during the early part of this 
centurv ”

is by automobile. Hie suit, filed 
in a state court, charges that the 
financial discrim ination and 
weekend exclusion of non
residents is arb itrary  a n d . 
violates the Equal Protection 
Clause of the. Fourteenth 
amendment

The Hartford Revitalization 
Corp., led by Ned Cole, has also 
charged Fairfield and several 
surrounding shoreline com
munities with toe same ar
bitrary discrimination.

According to CCLU Director 
William Olds, toe suit is against 
the town of Fairfield, but it is 
aimed a t opening all town 
beaches in Connecticut to out-of- 
towners
' The'CCLU also contends that 
the state of Connecticut owns all 
the land from high tide to the 
state’s boundary—halfway
across the sound, mid that this 
land is a unique natural

Oyster farmer loses
By Judith Carroll 

Ran McNeil of W estport, 
Connecticut, is one of the last of 
a long line of oyster fanners left 
in the New England area.

He grows toe oysters on racks 
in Compo Mill Pood from seed to 
market size but complains, 
“There’s not much money in the 
business anymore.”

The process begins when 
oysters spawn. The seeds drop 
and attach themselves to shells 
placed on toe waters bottom or' 

. racks placed above the bottom 
by toe farmer. It is important 
that these shelves remain silt- 
free because toe oyster is 
constantly pumping watgr 
through his body and to ingest 
silt would kill the oyster.

With the help of Ids sons, Mr. 
McNeil periodically checks for 
silt accumulation or attack from 
their predators during their

three year growth period In the 
beds. They enter a dormant 
stage in which they do not pump 
water or feed hi water below 40 
degrees. This is convenient if 
the oysters are not in demand at 
toe tone of maturity; he said:

mm

mm
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resource that cannot arbitrarily 
be restricted by an individual 
town.

According, to Ned Cole, 
chairm an of the Hartford 
Revitalization Crap., who is also 
pressing the town of Fairfield 
into yielding to non-residents 
many towns which border or 
shoreline and which exclude 
non-residents from  their 
beaches, hav«not)been' forced to 
absorb the high municipal costs 
of urban areas.

The People of Fairfield are in 
disagreement with the suit.

“We pay extra to live near 
this beach and we deserve to say

who can and who can’t  swim 
here,” , said Mr. Thomas 
Shannon, a Fairfield resident 
for 10 years. “These people 
come and have no respect for 
our property. They leave gar
bage from here to Lordship,”

Many of toe inhabitants of 
Fairfield, as well as Westport, 
Guilford, Greenwich and New 
London, . whose beaches all 
exclude non-residents, are in 
agreem ent that “ outsiders” 
would cause an economic 
burden

Cole asserts that suburban 
towns are in a better financial 
position to develop beach 
facilities because the economic 
burdens of the city have not 
been equally 'proportioned, 
although many residents are 
employed or secure their in
come from urban areas. Cole 
has recently been protesting 
that residents have opposed 
non-resident use of beaches in 
order to reach state-owned 
waters. Fairfield and other 
nearby communities have, up to . 
now, forbidden any crossing of 
municipal beaches under these 
circumstances.

The CCLU suit is hoping to 
change policies such astheone 
at Westport’s Compo beach 
where residents can purchase a 
season’s parking permit for 
beach use at $8.00 while non
residents must pay $40.00. Non
residents on a daily basis, must 
pay $1.00 fra parking during the 
week and $15.00 on weekends 
and holidays. >

Racers run‘frostbite

“they can be transplanted to 
colder water and remain dor
mant until toe demand arises.” 

The McNeils begin har
vesting, generally, in Sep
tember or October, usually with 
a hydraulic dredge dragged 
along the bottom. The good 
oysters are then separated from 
the dead shells which result 
from the high mortality rate 

After harvest most of New 
England’s oysters are shipped 
to restaurants, hotels or 
markets in New York at tbr 
going rate of $15 per bushel.
' “It can he a tricky business,” 

McNiel says, “After nurturing 
them tor years a storm could 
cause wave action which could 
wipe away a whole bed.”

“As a  second business it could 
be an advantage,” hesays, “I f f  
a tremendous tax shelter. In one 
business you could make great 
profit while you suffer similar 
losses in toe oyster business. 
This way your gains and losses 
equal out and you raid up paying 
out no taxes.

And at the rate the oyster 
business is going you can almost 
be guaranteed a lesa.!’

By David Belford 
Since 1*32 there have been 

racing events all year on 
Long Island Sound (U S), 
During the summer months, 
there are many regattas at 
various clubs for any 
number of sailboat classes, 
and during the w inter 
months, frostbite events are 
held at most yacht clubs.

In January 1932, the first 
frostbiting event was held at 
Larchmont Yacht Chib, New 
York, one of the oldest and 
most popular yacht chibs on 
the Sound. Frostbiting for 
toe most part to restricted to 
small boats, up to about 14 
feet. Most of these boats are 
sailing dinghies, and more 
recently Sunftoh. While in 
1958 there were only about 
seven yacht clubs with 
frostbite events, today most 
yacht clubs on US conduct 
events.

During the summer 
months, usually Memorial 
Day through Labor Day, 
there are hundreds of sailing 
races. Most boats race 
against their own classes, 
e.jg. Thistles, A tlantics, 
Lasers, etc., and the larger 
boats in a class of their own. 
Private yacht chibs hold 
races periodically during toe 
summer months, with most 
yacht clubs inviting others to 
attend regattas now and 
then. The Yachting 
Association of LIS also 
sponsors severaleyebtoe&ch

year. A list of racing events 
on LIS can be found in many 
magazines in boating stores 
around LIS.

In Connecticut toe state 
owns and controls the waters 
from mean high water - 
average high tide-to the 
boundary, which divides the 
Sound approximately in half 
lengthwise. The coastal 
towns have had respon
sibility for their respective 
shoreline in the past, but toe 
trend to now towards greater 
state control.

According to Ron Nelson, 
author of the U S Study and a  
member of the New England 
River Basins Commission 
there are two basic reasons 
fra toe tendency for greater 
state control. First, there to 
not enough money available 
a t the town level for 
techn ica l Inform ation. 
Second, the Planning and 
Zoning Commissions are  
more politically than con
servation minded. Towns 
offices are also more apt to 
favor private interest .and 
are more easily swayed in 
zoning disputes at the state 
level. As an example, be 
added, the Tidal Wetlands 
Act was passed because too 
many of our marshes and 
swamps were being filled in. 
This act provides greater 
protection tor the wetlands 
through m ore rigorously 
enforced guidelines.
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nerves were so shattered he 
didn’t know whether to sit down,

A good man steps down
Although I wish him peace of 

mind in his new position, 1 am 
sorry to see the University 
Public Relations department 
lose Denton Beal, director.

Dr. Beal came here in 1973 
when the dally life of this in
stitution was relatively tranquil 
and is leaving now At a time 
when th£ school needs as 
much good publicity as it can 
get I

He will serve as director of 
development and assistant to 
the president of Christopher 
Newport College, Newport 
News, Va. The president there 
said he is most pleased that a 
man of Mr. Beal’s caliber has 
joined its staff—I agree.

Having worked under Dr. 
Beal for two and a half years, I 
remember well some of the 
crises which fell on his 
shoulders, • among them the 
AAUP strike last fell.

Mr. Beal was responsible for 
voicing the A dm inistration’s 
views, appeasing frantic 
parents of freshmen, attending 
to the news media’s hourly 
clamorings for "a comment” 
and was still expected to 
supervise operations in the five 
PR departments for which he 
was responsible.

One of those strike days, his

stand up, have coffee or slug a 
shot of Seagrams!

His easy going manner, quick 
grin and comical antics broke 
up ttie Public Relations per
sonnel many a day and his 
groaning coffee urn and 
refrigerator will also be sorely 
m issed by th ird  floor

three men occupy the db-ectors 
seat mid she finds Mr. Beal the 
easiest and most pleasant with 
whom to work.

His annual Christmas parties 
fc r *■*“ were a highlight of 
the Yule season and his consi
derate, and friendly attitude 
toward students will surely be

their grammar corrected by Dr. 
Beal who could always think of 
the appropriate word when 
writers gat stuck.

I t’s a  sham e tha t the 
Administration appears to be 
placing fee onus for a UB’s 
“poor public image” on Mr. 
Beal.

By Janet Durso
Rumors say the director was 

given several broad hints to step 
down—the A dm inistration 
wants an “ aggressive PR 
man”—not only a sexist but a 
stereotyped term.

Shuffling managers of base
ball teams doesn’t always result 
in a whiner but without the 
support and backing of a team, 
any manager is lost

The Administration gets itself 
into jams, actions it takes result 
in big headlines and nothing can 
be dene to suppress the news— 
nobody, not even a president, 
can do i t

A p p a r e n t l y ,  U B ’ s 
Athnhtistrathm feels the PR 
departm ent should do just 
that—push the good and for 
God’s sake, keep the derogatory 
out the papers that is ob
viously the attitude.

Praaidw t Miles and Ms staff 
ought to face reality. UB has 
drawbacks and controversial 
aspects as weQ as favorable 
points. It’s PR’s job to inform on 
the good and traditionally, to 
give us the bad with a  spoonful 
of sugar. No more and no leas 
can and should be demanded.

Think about it. President 
Miles, before you hire the fourth 
PR (firector in few  years and 
beat of luck to you, Mr. BeaL

WETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bicentennial message 

to President Miles
To the Editor:

This is  a  Bicentennial appeal to President Leland 
Miles.
D ear Dr. Miles:

Two hundred years agd, our forefathers declared 
their independence from a country feeling it had the right 
and power to tax a  people “without representation.” The 
outcome need not be repeated here.

To deny the student body of the University of 
Bridgeport the “representation” they should be allowed 
to share with the Finance Committee of the Board of 
Trustees, is jto deny college students the right to know 
and understand where.and how their monies, and that of 
their parents, a re  being allocated.

The question is: Why have the representatives of the 
Student Council been removed from the body that m akes 
the financial decisions for the University?

President MUes, your students, like the early 
Am erican colonists, a re  asking for representation!

Can any true American educator deny to his fellow 
Americans that W hichis the vary foundation of these 

'United States? ~ fe ffii
We realize there a re  increases in all aspects of our 

lifestyles. We realize the increases to attend your 
University ark also exorbitant.

However, is  this reason to deny young people the 
opportunity to he represented? Faculty and student input 
may help solve some financial problems and reduce 
increases.

President Miles, stop, lode and listen! Your students 
a re  asking for representation!

"abtrilafeiUg tetnoina
MKMHEflsMP' Mrs. A. Santini

To the Editor:
There has been one issue that has been a  

problem for m e as long a s  I  have been a t 
UB. The reason I kept it to m yself until now 
is that 1 thought it was my own personal 
crisis with which I had to deal.

However, 1 became enraged over an 
article in a  recent Scribe. I am  referring to 
the smoking issue. It seem s as though there 
is controversy over whether or not the state  
ban on public smoking applies to a  private 
university.

I do not smoke cigarettes. l? ia t is  an 
understatem ent, actually. C igarettes m ake 
me sick. Being in an enclosed smoky place 
gives m e a  stomachache, a  headache, 
m akes my eyes bum  and m akes it hard for 
m e to breathe. Under these physical 
conditions, iteasS h d rd fe r -tiSeHo bretfth$. 
Under these physical conditions it is very

Yltl

difficult to pay attention to a  lecture. More 
ban  once in the past three years, 1 have left 
a class before the period was over because 
the smoke was making m e so un
comfortable.

In a  social situation, it’s  something I can 
accept having to cope with, but not in  an 
academ ic situation, where I m ight be 
missing something im portant.

I  fe d  that if cigarette smoke is a  big 
enough issue to be ot concern to state 
lawm akers, it doesn’t  m atter whether it 
legally applies to us. If those laws do not 
apply to a  private institution, we should 
have our own rules banning sm oking in the 
classroom . Although I. sym pathize with 
those who are  addicted to cigarettes, I wish 
sm okers would show m orer^ Q r1

Laura L ew

k  Ml |  4 Ap r il  » .  it7 i—t h e  sc r ib e—#
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Hal Tepfer

Hal Tepfer, above, and Stephen Abeles stopped campaigning 
long enough for Scribe photographer Rob Fisher to snap a 
portrait of them. The results of their hard work and effec
tiveness in last night’s debate on WPKN will be known tomorrow 
night.

SUSDE
Recipe toUYi.

B> THE 
UERVICLE:

1. Find someone who has a freezer.
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it.
3. Go away.
4. Come back later that same day.
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the 

golden, viscous liquid.,
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.

Or other people, if they’re not around.

One
of

these
men
will
be

council
president
tomorrow

Stephen Abeles

Student Council Elections
cant, from page 1’ 

their ideas- and plans without. 
going through red tape.

—Possibly using the old Fones 
Hall lot as a commuter parking 
lo t

—An im provem ent in 
Council's relationship with all 
student organizations including 
commuters, part-time students, 
and other governing boards.

Representation with 
determination

The .Tepfer-Simons team  
promises a  communication 
liaison system  in every 
residence hall.

They believe problems should, 
go directly to Student Council 
through the liaison system.
Students in every residence hall 
will be appointed to be Tepfer- 
Simons representatives.

If a student has a problem or 
complaint, Tepfer says, the* 
student can either go directly to 
him or the flow representative.

*“I would like anyone with a 
question to come to me per
sonally,” Tepfer says, “but with 
more representatives, it would 
be easier to get ideas across.”

Under his Student Council 
Governance plan, Tepfer

proposes to get the Organization 
of Black Student Affairs (OB- 
SA) a non-voting seat on* 
Council.

“I  also want to achieve a 
better relationship with the 
Administration titan in the past 
and have them approach us. I , 
want our input to be worth 
something.

Tepfer explained since other 
un iversities have student 
representatives on the Board of 
Trustees “it can’t be illegal to 
have student representatives on 
our Board.” He would like at 
least one student representative 
on the Board.

Tepfer, current alternate 
senator from the College of Arts 
and Sciences also said he would 
like to see student represen
tation equal to faculty and 
administrative representation 
on all University commutes.

Tepfer says be wants the $25 
fee charged to residence hail 
students?', not on the meal plan 
to be dropped. He also says 

^Council’s Budget Committee 
should work throughout the 
school year so students can see 
where their money is spent.

Tepfer believes parking fees 
for all students should be 
decreased.

To aid commuters and per
sons interested in school events, 
Tepfer said he would develop a 
telephone recording system of 
events. School cancellations will 
also be recorded in the case of 
inclement weather.

Tepfer and Simons interpret 
their campaign slogan, 
“Representation With Deter
mination” to mean they win 
represent students and not their 
own in terests, with deter
mination.

“We will provide effective 
representation and leadership 
when needed,” the presidential 
hopeful stated.

VP urges students to vote
Council vice president 

M arianne Collins urges all 
students to vote.

As in the past, all- full-time 
students must present their 
student ID’s at the polls before 

. voting.

IW’OBZpK&f
S!:*___

OSE CUERVO* TEQUILA. 90 PROOF.
HEUBLEIN, INQ,. HARTFORD.CONN. M S

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
- O f Prospective Law Students

A Representative o f the College o f Law

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
will be in New York City from  May 8 to  May 15 ,1976.

For appointm ent contact Leo L. Mann, USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Sepulveda, California 91343. TeL #  213-894-5711.

The College o f Law offers a full-tim e 3 year day program as well as part-tim e day 
and evening programs.

The school is fully accredited by the Com m ittee o f Bar Exam iners o f the State Bar 
o f California and has officially applied for approval by the American Bar 
A sso c ia tio i^T |^s^h g g | cannot jpredjclw he«cO rjf such approval will be obtained.
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T h eir pockets w ill be em ptied
By CINDI McDONAID 

Scribe Staff
The Univeratty’a American 

students are not the only ones 
feeling theaffectz of next fall’s 
$400 tuition and room and board 
increase.

The growing number of 
foreign students a re  facing 
similar problems—except they 
are ineligible for financial aid.

“Moat of our financial aid 
monies come from the govern
ment and only American 
citizens or those who are in the 
process of becoming citizens are 
eligible to receive financial 
aid,” '  said Michael Dermody, 
director of Financial Aid.

However, some money from 
institutional sources is available 
to help alleviate some of the 
foreign students’ financial 
burden, Dermody added.
* “Because this amount of aid is 
so small, it might not cover their 
needs completely,” Dermody 
said.

Hie University requires that 
foreign students have the 
necessary funds to cover their 
first year of study here, before 
accepting them.

Dermody sgid the financial 
aid office deals primarily with 
second year foreign students on 
up, who can no longer depend on 
their families for support

Annual banquet 
honors colleges’ 
best scholars

Thirty-one students will be honored at the annual scholars’ 
banquet Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in the Private Dining room of the 
Student Center.

Each year the Council of Deads: selects the outstanding 
scholar in each college and undergraduates with the highest 
cumulative quality point ratios in their college.

To be eligible, the student must be carrying a minimum of 
12 credit hours during the Fall and Spring terms, have made the 
Fall’s Deans’ list and have converted all incomplete grades.

, v The outstanding seniors selected from each college and 
their majors are as follows:

College of Arts and Sciences: Sallie Fisher of Bridgeport, 
elective studies, and John McCally, of Fairfield, cinema.

College of Business Administration: Robert E . Terepka, of 
Bridgeport, accounting.

College of Education: Kathleen TerhumC, of Woodbury, 
elementary education.

College of Engineering: Daniel S. Coolidge, of Stamford, 
computer enginering.
« College of Fine Arts: Daniel J. Hill, of Bridgeport, art.

junior College: Sandra Wakin, of Bridgeport, associate 
degree nursing.

College of Nursing; LuAnne Franco, of Phillipsburg, N.J., 
nursing baccalaureate.

Undergraduates selected were as follows;
Seniors: Annamarie Cioffari, of Trumbull, College of Arts 

and Science, psychology; and Kathleen Terhune, of Woodbury, 
College of Education, elementary education.

Juniors: Stephen Billingsley, of Weston, College of Arts and 
Science, elective studies; and Frances Ann Kardos, of Stam
ford, College of Nursing, nursing.

Sophmores: Russell Budzilek, of Bridgeport, College of 
Engineering, electrical engineering; Diane Boom, of Union- 
ville, Junior College.dental hygiene; Mary Ellen Magner, of 
'Fairfield, College of Nursing, nursing; and Mary Riskalla, of 
Trumbull, College of Arts and Science, biology.

Freshman: Barbara Batchelder, of Enfield, Junior College, 
dental hygiene; Diane Beaudry, of Meriden, College of 
Engineering, unspecified; Robin Bicknell, of Warren, N.J., 
Junior College, unspecified; Dorothy Burbank, of Bedford Hills, 

i .N.J., Junior College, nursing; Thomas Chambers, of Southport, 
College of Engineering, electrical engineering; and David 
Cotte, of Oceanside, N.Y., College of Engineering, mechanical 
engineering.

Also, Linda Devito, of Cheshire, Junior College, journalism; 
Carole Ginsberg, of Philadelphia, Pa., Junior College, un
specified; Karen Mazur, of Closter, N.J., Junior College, dental 
hygiene; Karen McMullen, of WilliamsviUe, N.Y., Junior 
College, dental hygiene; Jeffrey Orton, of Shelton, Junior 
College, nursing; Thomas Peloquin, of Chicopee, Mass., Junior 
College, industrial design; Carl Peterson of Wilmington, Del., 
Junior College, cinema; Arthur Russell, of Milford, Junior 
College, upjtBffttftaii sudnPffM r Thqcpa** o t Latham, N.¥q* 
Junior College, genera l gfllHiM --------- --.; -..... ........ .

“When the foreign student 
conies looking for financial 
help, we find they will do almost 
anything to stay here rattier 
than withdrawing,” Dermody 
said.

“Even if they can hang on for 
a little while with some aid, tbey 
will take full advantage of It,” 
Dermody said.

Dermody said that recently 
the University’s work-study co
op program was able to obtain 
perm ission from the im
migration office to allow the 
foreign students to enroll in the 
program.

“The co-op program has 
proved to be a great financial 
help to the students,” oheerred 
Dermody.

Dermody added that the 
financial aid office is searching 
for certain  foreign 
organizations and clubs in the 
community which might con

tribute end help increaee the 
foreign aid available here.

“We ere also investigating 
new sources in the federal 
government to help the growing 
foreign student population,*’ 
Dermody said.

Dean Donald Kern, director  of 
Aihnitertona, explained there are 
two types of foreign students 
studying a t the University 
sponsored and independent.

According to Kern, the 
iponeored student receives aid 
from Ms own federal govern
ment or a non-government 
agency, such as an oil company.

“The student usually receives 
a  full scholarship which covers 

.tuition, room and board,” Kern 
explained.

Kern noted the independent 
student’s education is either 
paid by himself or fate family.

“We estimate about M per
cent of the foreign students here

afe  independent, bu, the 
number of sponsored students is 
increasing," Kern commented

A&S«~aay» yes
continued from page 7 

named an outstanding scholar 
in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, considers this 
similarity a drawback. She 
believes students will go to other 
•choate for Bbenl arte and teen 
here far their major. 9  

“I  think they’re going to hurt 
people doing double majors, 
particularly when one of the 
m ajors has a lot of 
requirements.”  she continued. 
“I also think it will hurt students 
dnhig more than one minor.” 

*  “ The d ec is io n -m a k in g  
process was characterized 
overall by selfishness on the 
part of each department rather 
than concern for the students,” 
die said.

Diplomas will name major
ByShefiaghHegan 

Scribe Staff
t A recent decision made by the 
Deans Council wfB make this 
year’s graduating clam the first 
to have major status printed on 
their diplomas.

Although the idea of printing 
'major status on diplomas is not 
new to such departments as 
Engineering and the Junior 
College, it will be a first for most 
other departments.

According to Arte and 
Sciences Dean Albert Schmidt, 
he suggestion to print majors 
was originally discussed by the 
underg raduate  advisory  
committee as early as last fall. 
He indicated that the delay was 
not due to aqy controversy but 
ra th e r, . “ continual post
ponements."

M ich ae l G io v an n ie llo , 
originator of the idea and co- 
chairman of the Deans un
dergraduate advisory com

mittee, feh that the addition of 
m ajors to diplomas was, 
“something the students 
wanted."

Giovanmefio was primarily 
concerned about the college of 
Arts and Sciences when he 
suggested the idea because of 
that department’s wide variety 
of majors.

He felt that the specification 
brought by listing the individual 
major would, “personalize” the 
students diploma.

Both GiovannieUo and Sch
midt did not see the change in 
the diplomas as being nec- 
cessarily advantageous to the 
job seeking student. Schmidt 
»dded that it would depend on, 
“the nature of the job,” more 
than anything.

Giovanniello pointed out that 
minors status would not be

printed hecauze the Committee 
felt K was not necessary and 
only served as a “supplement to 
the major.”

He also stated that the price in 
changing the format of the 
diploma was minimum and 
would not be of any coat to the 

. students.

RESEARCH
FR EE  C A T A L O G !

Write or caM for your copy of our 
Most catalog of over 5,000 re
search studies. These studies sre 
designed to MBLF YOU M T M  
PREPARATION Of:

e Research Papers
•  Essays • Case Studies
•  Speech— •  Book Rmriowa 
we also  do custom whiting

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360 M. Sandburg. *1002 
Chicago. Illinois 60610 

312-337-2704

POP'S
VARIETIES

CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED

BEHIND BODINE HALL

OFFERING 
THE BEST OF 
EVERYTHING

NEWSPAPERS 
MAGAZINES 
CIGARETTES 

’ - GROCERIES 
CANDY

Open Every Day 
9 A M .- 11 P.M .

POP’S VARIETIES
^ “ "165"Main S t r ~

h e a d  a t t r a c t i o n
Uni Hair S lyftvf 

Btovar Cals -  Lamp Cuts Perms 
Tues-Thurs & Sat 9AM-5PM 

Fn. 9AM - 8:30PM 
Closed Monday

2 7 6 4  Fa irfto ld  A v t .  
B p t. C t.

ATTENTION PRE-MED STUDENTS
Ifrrfarr  ro a  afr il m, ism M C A T

.Make— * far 
Miss— lessons

.Over St years el t« —rlswcs 
ana success
Velumlnaus fcssss study 
materials

.Cavrsas that are can- 
stantiy ea—ted

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!!!!

FOR LOCAL CLASSES 
CALL: (Ml) 224-7737

i BRANOHS54M MAJOR U.S; ClTtB*

.Camp.at* teas 
(acuities tsr 
reviews el class 
lass—s and tar 
uaa af suppltm sa
lary matariats
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Caldwell
seminar

During the final week of Sarah 
Caldwell’s residency program 
at the University, the noted 
conductor and artistic director' 
of the Opera Company of Boston 
(OCB), will speak a t a seminar 
Monday a t 3 p.m. in the Ber
nhard Center.

The world prem iere of 
Caldwell’s production of Puc
cini’s “Girl of the Golden West” 
is May 1 and 2 in the Mertens 
Theater presented by Opera 
New England, OCX’s regional 
development program.

The only tickets left for 
opening night are benefit seats 
reserved through the Board of 
Associates and the Alumni 
Association. Opera New 
England members in the area 
still have some reserved seats 
for die May 2, 3 p.m. per
formance. <

The residency program began 
in February with Opera Insti
tute, a Wednesday night series 
of lectures-demonstrations by 
OCB members. Other seminars 
will feature OCB makeup artists 
and hairstylists on Tuesday at 3 
p.m. and die internationally 
acclaimed Giorgio Tozzi and 
Arlene Saunders, stars of the 
prem iere, speaking on the 
vocation of die singer-actor 
Tuesday a t 3 p.m.

H a iti

news briefs

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
EARTH BRAND SHOE. YOU 
WILL EXPERIENCE ITS] 
COMFORT AS SOON AS YOU 
TRY IT ON. AND THE 
LONGER YOU WEAR IT, 
THE MORE YOU’LL AP
PRECIATE ITS QUALITY 
AND VALUE.

59 BROADWAY 
NEW HAVEN 
7 7 6 - 3 5 9 2

Students planning to attend the May 16 Commencement 
ceremonies should {rick up their Letter of Instructions at either 
the Student Center Information Desk or the Campus Informa
tion Center in Wahlstrom Library.

The Letter will include such information as: when and where 
to pick up regalia, tickets, and announcements, when and whore 
to assemble for the main ceremony, the location of the individ
ual college “Satellite” ceremonies, and the rain plan.

Inventors Workshop
College and university students all over the country are 

invited to enter the Inventors Workshop International’s nation
wide competition for the most creative and innovative idea- 
design-product-invention by a student (or team of Students). 
Categories include art, music, science, invention, architecture, 
design, etc.

The winning items from each school will be displayed in the 
Youth Building of the Ventura County Fairgrounds, Ventura, CA 
during the Inventors Bicentennial Expo 3, May 13-16.

Students should contact Inventors Workshop International 
Expo Committee, P.O. Box 251, Tarzania, Calif. (213) 344-3375). 
Judging will take place Wednesday evening. May 12, and 
awards totalling over $15,000 will be made at ceremonies to be 
held at 8:00 p.m. Sunday, May 16, 1976, to the three winning 
students. On hand to make the presentations will be astronaut 
Edwin E. “Buzz” Aldrin, Congressman Robert J. Lagomarsino, 
and actor James Stacy. Judges will be comprised of the 
sponsors oL the contest and experts in the. disciplines in which 
entries have been submitted

Arnold Visitor
Dr.PbebeM . Scott, chairman of the Department of Health, 

Physical Education and Recreation at Illinois State University 
has been chosen as this summer’s Distinguished Visiting Pro
fessor at the Arnold College Division of Physical Education.

Dr. Scott will teach a course on Title IX and School 
programs. It will focus on implications of the act on policies and 
programs in public schools. Si«e will also instruct a seminar on. 
issues and trends of physical education. Both will be offered in 
Arnold’s summer graduate school from June 28 to July 19.

AUDIO STUDIES
Nine college credits and a certificate in audio studies will be. 

awarded to all those who complete the two-month summer insti
tute at Dondisound Studio in Red Hook, N.Y., June 7 to August 6. 
The institute is being co-sponsored by the University’s Depart
ment of Journalism-Communication.

Students will study audio theory (concepts of pitch, loudness 
and timbre), audio technology and studio practices (mixing, 
equalizing) so that they may operate any audio system at a 
competent, basic professional level. David Moulton, president of 
Dondisound and a part-time instructor there, will teach. The in
stitute is limited to 12 students.

AAUP On Top
The American Association of University Professors has 

emerged as the front runner in recent collective bargaining

elections held at the Connecticut State Colleges and the 
University of Connecticut.

In a runoff election last month at the Connecticut State 
Colleges between the AAUP and the American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT), the AAUP was choaen as faculty collective 
bargaining agent by a vote of 567 to 500.

In an election Just held at the University of Connecticut and 
its branch campuses, the AAUP received 549 votes of 1019 cast. 
The American Federation of Teachers (AFT) affiliate ran 
second with 296 votes and No Agent received 174 votes. In addi
tion, 106 challenged ballots were cast, 89 of which were cast by 
the University’s librarians. The status of librarians remains to 
be decided by the State Labor Board. Both the AAUP and the 
AFT are pressing for the inclusion of librarians, while the 
University administration seeks their exclusion. Briefs will be 
filed shortly with the Labor Board, and a decision on the 
librarian issue should be soon forthcoming. Assuming that all of 
the challenged ballots are ultimately counted, the AAUP needs 
only 15 additional votes to be certified as faculty bargaining 
agent.

Film Festival
The University will host the sixth annual New England 

Student Film Festival April 22, 23, and 24 in the Bernhard Arts 
and Humanities crater.

Warren Bass, chairman of the Cinema department, will act 
as director of the festival. The Cinema department, a winner to 
previous New England festival, is sponsoring the event in coop
eration with the Student Council, the University Film Study 
Crater to Massachusetts and the Academy of Motion Picture 

. Arts and Sciences in Hollywood.
Films from schools all over New England will be judged by 

faculty and student filmmakers. Five films . will be chosen as 
entries to national competition.

- Faculty Meeting
Tbere wjll be a meeting of faculty members Monday at 3 

p.m. in the English Department lounge to present and discuss 
the results of a salary study of faculty here. Ann Hill, lawyer for 
the Connecticut Women and Legal organization, will be the 
guest speaker.

Student Loans
All recipients of the National Direct Student Loans and 

Student Nursing Loans, who expect to graduate in May or will 
cease to be a full-time student, are required by federal law to 
have an EXIT INTERVIEW in the Bursar’s office.

The EXIT INTERVIEW is conducted to familiarize the 
student with the possibilities of postponement and partial can
cellation of the loans, as well as to explain the repayment 
schedule.

Students, should bring copies of promissory , notes and 
arrange the interview prior to graduation. For further informa
tion call the bursar at ext. 4127.

Flute Concert
Kathie Sumrow Volkmann, a flutist and a member of the

continued on page 13

T. & B. ♦ ’
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

Experts In Engine Overhaul Procedures
MAINTENANCE, ft GENERAL REPAIR

Specializing In Votew agons
ASK ABOUT STUDENT DISCOUNT 

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE 
2266 STRATFORD AVE.t 

377-7688

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS 
ROCK ft DISCO 

WEDNESDAY—SUNDAY 
BANDS EVERY WED-SUN 

FOR INFjHIMTKmieHftMl

Hollander to read here
John Hollander, one of America’s most noted 

poets, will present a reading from his poetry 
Monday a t 4 p.m. in the Private Dining Room of 
the Student Center.

Hollander’s poetry has been anthologized in 
virtually every major collection of modern 
American poetry, and Ms poems appear 
frequently in such magazines as Hie New 
Yorker, Esquire, The Atlantic Monthly, Har
per’s and Poetry.

His visit to the University is a part of the 
school's Visiting Writers’ series sponsored by the 
English departm ent, the student literary  
magazine, Anagnorisis and the Connecticut 
Poetry Circuit.

Dick Allen, director of Creative Writing, will 
introduce the poet

Hollander's first book of poems, A Crackling of 
Thorns, was chosen by W.H. Auden as the 1968 
volume in the Yale Series of Younger Poets. He 
has since published Mmiegefng and other 
Poems, Types of Shape, The Night Mirror,

the Shy, Images of Voice and Vision and 
Resonance. He edited The Laurel Ben Jonsoo 
and with Harold Bloom, The Wind and the Rain, 
an anthology of verse for young people.

The 46-year did poet is a native of New York 
City. He received his BA and MA from Columbia 
College and a Ph.D from Indiana University. 
Hollander has been a Junior Fellow of the 
Society of Fellows of Harvard University, the 
Christian Gauss L ecturer a t Princeton 
University, Visiting Professor at.the University 
of Indiana’s School of Letters and Linguistic 
Institute and Visiting Professor at the Salzburg 
Seminars in American Civilization.

He sprat 1967-1968 at Churchill College, 
Cambridge University as the Overseas Fellow 
and in 1973-74 was the Senior Fellow of the 
National Endowment for the Hum anities. 
Currently, he to a professor of English a t Hunter 
College and teaches in the graduate program of 
City University of New York. He has authored 
three childrens'bookB, as well as opera libretti,

njM eetelhl 
His bobkrofc Jntuningof sh and Spanish. 73̂ 7
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The blast of heat 
just fine, although many like it dried up in desperation.
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1 news briefs

A preview o f summer
Scribe News Editor Chris Bell halted his news gathering activities Monday to purchase a can of 

• cold scda and a slice of Juicy watermelon a t the fruit truck to quench a thirst that just wouldn’t 
quit.

continued from page 12 
University’s faculty, will perform April 25 at 8 p.m. in the A and 
H. Recital Hall. She will be accompanied by Patricia Lutnes on 
piano.

Voikmam is an active freelancer in the Connecticut and
New York areas. Her performance will include: Suite Modale by
Ernest Block; Sonata Opus 31, No. 2 by Beethoven; Piece by
Jacques Ibert; the Fantaiaie, Opus53in F Minor by Chopin; and
Chant de Linos, by Andre Johnet.%

Registration
1. All Day Division students now in attendance (Spring 19781 

who will be returning to the University for the Fall, 196, regard
less at major, must register at this time.

2. It is each student’s responsibility to meet with his advisor 
before the day on which he is scheduled to register. At this time, 
the student will present bis registration forms and, with his 
advisor’s help, plan his Fall schedule

3. The Registration pad, when completed, approved and - 
ligarii by the advisor will be returned by the student to the Reg
istration area, located in Mandeville Annex. Entrance is to the 
rear of annex. (Mandeville parking area) through rigid hand 
door on platform.

Dates for clearing with the card-pulling room win be bet
ween May 3-7, in accordance with the following alphabetical and
accumulated semester hour listing;

last M W M a a
HOURS

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
9:00a.m.-3:00p.m,
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m 

9:00 a.m.-12:0O noon

DATE 
Mon., May 3 
Tues., May 4 
Wed., Mays 
Thurs., May 6 
F ri.M ay f

NAME ACCUMULATED Ml 
A-Z 
A-Z 
M-Z 
A-L 
A-Z

87 and above 
57-86 

58 and below 
56 and below

All who have not 
yet cleared.

In order to register on any date listed above, a student must 
be currently attending the University of Bridgeport and must 
have earned, by the end of the Spring, 1978 semester, the 
nnm tw  of semester hours of credit mi listed under the “Accu
mulated SB” column.

The only transfer credit considered in determining whether 
a student has the number of semester hours of credit to register 
on any given date is that which is posted on the student’s per
manent record card at the time the student attempts to register

Allocations

AH money previously allocated to your organisation for toe 
School year 1975-78 by the Student Council, must he spent no 
later than April 38,1978. If money Is to be spent after this date it 
must be approved by the Finance Committee. This is being dene 
so that the Student Council Finance Committee can prepare 
their financial statement for the 1175-7* year.

367- 3894
368- 2560 
368-2569

t i

A  unique 
Hair Cutting 

experience

HEADS UP
UNI-SEX HAIRCUTTERS ’

161 Kings Hwy. East Fairfield, Conn. 06430

*
♦
!*
♦*
»
♦
**
to.
to
to
to

-to
to

'to
to

-*
9
8
to

.tor.

THE NEW
LAFAYETTE PACKAGE STORE

C O M E IN  A N D  B R O W S E A R O U N D
LA R G E S T  S E L E C T IO N  O F  C H O IC E 

D O M ES TIC  A N D  IM P O R T ED  
J  T H E  S O U TH  E N D  O F  B R U N ttP O fil

IF YOU ASK FOR IT...WE’VE GOT IT 
LF.WE DON'T HAVE IT...W E'LL ©ET IT. 

PROPRIETORS: LOU AND RALPH T E L.: 334-2379 
fTAPS, KEGS ANO PACKAGE ICE ON PREMISES . 
AT ALL TIMES a B ra f.M Ig r:' •
LOCATED ACROSS FROM WARNACO OUTLET I 
STORE A T T H E  NEW UNIVERSITY SQUARE ! 

CONN. NATIONAL BANK.

Ql t
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the arts
Scanlon: Super 
Surprise! The lady 
has changed ■

The first time I heard Diane Scanlon sing was about four 
years ago at a place called the Bitter End in New York City. She 
was with the Rick McDonald Group Mf> the time and I made a 
mental note that here was a lady with a powerful voice which 
she didn’t quite know how to property use. I really wasn’t too 
impressed so when die later formed her own group I didn’t 
bother to catch her act until last week when I dropped by die 
Player’s Tavern in Westport. Super surprise! The lady has 
changed!

Diane Scanlon has grown from singer to performer. She has 
a bubbly personality that shines through bar music and makes 
you feel the strength of the energy she has and projects. There is 
no pretense or glitter to Diane. She is a very down-to-earth 
woman who is responsive to her audience—taking requests, 
asking for preferences. On more than one she asked
musicians in the audience to join her onstage.

* Diane cannot be categorized under any traditional label. As 
singer, songwriter and guitarist, she has developed a style of her 
own. Although ho- guitar work is not intricate, it is effective in 
its simplicity. Nevertheless, she does die instrument justice 
whether playing acoustic or electric. . .

As a songwriter, Diane writes from the heart, not the bead. 
Hot lyrics are sensitive and plain-spoken—she doesn’t  hide 
behind a lot of fancy words. “Stormy Night”, ‘T Don’t Want to 
Lose You” , and “She Loves You” are her best tunes—in that 
order. The emotions she evokes are those of Laura Nyro and 
Aretha Franklin, but still uniquely Diane Scanlon.

Diane is a vocal powerhouse. She sings no pretty melody; 
her voice is gutsy and her vocal range is good. Her voice has a 
“bassy” quality to it that she effectively contrasts in a number 
of her arrangements with a flute back-up. In vocal style, Diane 
is intense. She wails from the soul like an echo of pain on 
“Stormy Night”.

Overall, Diane Scanlon is a dynamic performer—one who 
should go a long way up the proverbial ladder to success. Her 
finale—“Wine, Wine, Wine”—left this reviewer wanting to come 
back for more, more, more.

Mara B. Gurevitz

h i  i i A f l  Domestic
, m p 0 f te d

E - Z  PACKAGE
Liquors • Wines 

Barrel Beer w ith Cooler

S P E C IA L A T T E N T IO N  TO  
C U IB S  A  

O R G A N IZ A T IO N S

3 5 0  M A IN  S T . E - Z E D  
B P T ., C O N N . Proprietor

I K E  F I  Y E N  .IS  
O P E N  A L L  N IG H T

It  PERCENT DISCOUNT 
WITH U.B. I.D.
B R ID G E P O R T  
F L I E R  O M E R

WM FAIRFIELD  AVE. 
BRIDGEPORT, CT.

. Y

MS BRIDGEPORT AVE. 
DEVON, CT. 

» u n i  -

Up with people * 
Coming to Klein

Fifty performers from Up With People, a national kaleido
scopic musical revue, will perform April 30 a t 8 p.m. a t the Klein 
Memorial Theatre in Bridgeport as part of die University’s. 
Committee on Informal Education’s bicentennial program.

The revue will focus on the nation's past 200 years. Members 
of the revue will reside with host families during their stay here.

Persons interested in hosting a member should call die 
University’s Special Events office 5764529. Tickets are free to 
students and faculty and $1 to the general piddle and are on sale 
a t the Bernhard Center Box Office.

‘PKN all out towards stereo
F A M O U S  P I Z Z A  H O U S E  In c .

43t PARK AVE.. BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
“CALL YOUR ORDERS .
2* MINUTES IN ADVANCE. PHONE
THEY WELL BE READY ON 3 $ 3 4 f 7 3  
ARRIVAL”

DELICIOUS PIZZAS
ANDf ■ %  :

HOT OVEN GRINDERS & SPAGHETTI
CLOSEST PIZZA HOUSE TO CAAAPUS ..

■ ut ? t wiii* wiw" wmijmr a 1 b b&p\

WPKN-FM will broadcast 78 hours of 
continuous live entertainm ent th is weekend 
as p art of its stereo fund-raising drive.

According to Mike ZitO, chairm an of (he 
stereo fund program , radio personalities 
from WNEW and WKVR in New York, 
WPLR in New Haven, WHCN in Hartford, 
and WDJF in W estport will take p a rt in the 
m arathon event, which begins a t 6 .p.m . 
Thursday and continues through midnight

played continuously, and listeners will b 
encouraged to phone in pledges. In ac 
d ition , . m usicians L arry  Coryell,. Bil 
Horowitz, and Rick McDonald will pai 
ticipate in the event.

“The m arathon weekend has been in th  
planning stages for the past two months, 
Zito said. “At the present tim e, $8,000 ha 
been raised for stereo equipment. We hop 
to raise the additional $6,000 to $10,00 
needed for the equipment this weekend.

.o(mo nnp? l i t  *ofl

^ N h h LJMM ............ ............ ..........I ........M B . .................................
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After foiling 16-2 a t the hands 
of the University of New Haven, 
the Purple Knight baseball 
team sewed two ninth inning 
nubs.' to register a 6-5 come- 
from-behind victory over 
Quinnicpac College Tuesday.

Down 5-4 going into the ninth 
inning, centerfielder Phil Nastu 
led off with a single and 
travelled to second by way of a 
John Harper bunt sacrifice. 
Lef tf ielder Dm Pouliot followed 
with a single scoring Nastu for 
the tying hin but it was a single 
to left by senior outfielder Pete 
Medgansis that scared Pouliot 
to seal the victory, only the 
fourth for Bridgeport.

Bridgeport Ace John 
Eggleston started on the mound 
for the Knights in search of his 
second victory against two 
losses. Quinnipiac scored first 
on a Bill Martin triple and then 
made the score 2-0 with a single 
tally in the fifth.

With men on first and second, 
Eggleston was tagged for a 460 
foot home run shot that put 
Bridgeport down by five but the 
day was not down for Bacon and 
his squad. Relief pitcher Phil 
Wadleigh arrived to end the 
inning and the Knights tallied 
two in the sophomore pitchers 
behalf. John Harper led off the 
6th inning with a walk and went 
to third on Dm Pouliot’s single 
to left.

Designated hitter Rich Borg 
followed by grounding into a

double play, but Harper scored 
m  the infield ou t Shortstop 
Gary Churchill was then hit by 
pitcher Chuck Diamond, who 
had replaced s ta rte r Jerry  
Glass after Pouliot’s single. 
Churchill stole second and 
scored when Pete Medgansis, 
four for five at the plate, singled 
up the middle.

Bridgeport continued to seme 
in the seventh inning when first 
baseman. Tom Kulowski led off 
with a single and went to 
secondm an error that enabled 
Phil Nastu to get to firs t John 
Harper then followed with his 
third hit of the day to score 
Kulowski and send Nastu to 
third. The6’2” 175 pounder from 
Bridgeport raced home from 
third to make the score 5-4 on a 
Pouliot liner to short

Righthander Vito Save moved 
over from third base in the 
eighth inning to relieve 
Wadleigh. Savo went the r o t  of 
foe way and was m  the long side 
when Bridgeport got the two 
ninth inning runs for bis first 
win against two losses. 
Diamond got the loss for 
Quinnipiac as his record fell to 
4-3, For the Knights it was the 
end to a six-game losing streak 
that saw the. Knights seme only 
13 runs to foe opponents 43.

The Knights traveled to 
Western Connecticut in a  3 p.m.- 
game yesterday and take on 
Sjpcred Heart today. The 3 p.m. 
game will be played at Sacred

Heart with the possibility of 
Nastu (2-2) taking foe mound 
for Bridgeport; Hie Knights had 
defeated SHU earlier this 
season by the score of 2-0 with 
Nastu getting the win.

Bridgeport takes to the road 
this Saturday in a doubleheader 
against B ryant College a t 
Bryant. The first of the twin bill 
starts at 1 p.m.

No Vocation
Spring recess for the 

University Baseball team 
wasn’t what one would call a 
vacation.

Playing seven games in that 
many days while losing all but 
ooe and going into extra innings 
twice, Bridgeport’s record fell 
to 3-0 by the time the hot 
w eather rolled around last 
Monday.

The Knights proceeded this 
year’s  recess by defeating 
Sacred Heart University 2-0 
Thursday as carloads of 
students took to the homeward 
roads. From there on it was all 
down hill for foe Knights who 
lost to American University 103 
on Friday, split with top ranked 
Adelphi, Saturday and the lost 
five straight games to the likes 
of New Haven-twice-, UCONN 
and URI in extra innings and St. 
Johns.

As the bad season start slowly 
turned worse, Bridgeport came 
dose to defeating both Rhode 
Island and UCONN, now ranked 
number one in New England as

SCBOD PRESENTS
k M M M M M M M M M M M

M I X E R
Beer Blast!
|18 K e g s
featuring the Rock 'N ’ Roll Blues of

I N  M I L L

m

mm

Winning has not cease easy for Coach Fran Bacon as his 
baseball squad has faced some tough defeats hi the last week. 
Bacon will be aiming at his second victory over Sacred Heart 
University today as the Knights travel ereeatewa against the 
Park Avenae rivals. Bridgport, wfth the pitching ef PM  Nastn. 
defeated SHU 23 earlier this seaaea.

well as St. Johns, the eastern 
coast powerhouse. Bridgeport, 
with foe arm of John Eggleston 
held S t Johns to three runs on 
only 7 hits making two errors as 
the game stood a t 13 until S t 
Johns rallied in the eighth. The 
Knights were frustrated several 
times as they left a total of 14 
men on jbase.

Last Monday foe roof all but 
feU on the Knights as New 
Haven shelled Phil Nastu, in 
search of his third win of foe 
year, with a ten run second 
inning. Bridgeport scored two 
runs in foe ninth to end foe game 
with a 16-2 defeat their second 
at foe hands of New Haven.

The Knights had fallen 14-3 a 
week before to New Haven who 
threw pitcher Bill Shortell both 
times. Shortell held foe Knights 
to eight bits foe first time foe 
teams met and to only 6 smacks 
foe second game with Nastu 
suffering foe defeat.

The first Saturday of 
vacation, the Knights hosted 
Adelphi, 5-1-1 at foe time. The 
Panther’s Mike Andrucki, a pro 
prospect for sure, blanked the 
Knights, allowing only two hits 
.as Adelphi tallied off of John

Eggleston, who received the 
kiss, his first a t foe time. ,

Bridgeport, behind the hitting 
of senior second baseman 
Randy Chevalier and frosh 
outfielder-catcher Don Pouliot, 
tallied for ten runs as foe pit- 
clung combo of.Lou Belmont, 
Ron Semiao, Savo, Skip Wdf 
and Eggleston held the Pan
thers to nine rum on 11 hits.

Being down 7-1, Bridgeport 
came bade getting four in foe 
second, and three in the third to 
take the lead, 6-7. With a Pouliot 
fifth inning single and a double 
by Gary Churchill in the 
seventh, Bridgeport scored two 
additional runs to take away foe 
win. Adelphi came back with 
two runs in their half of foe 
seventh but Churchill’s double 
and a ground haD hit by Nastu 
gave Bridgeport their third win.

The Knights then went on to 
lose five straight before last 
Tuesday’s win over Quinnipiac 
that left their record a t 4-10 at 
press time. Saturday the 
Knights take on Bryant in a 
Doubiebeader and Monday they 
travel to Central Connecticut to 
take on State in  a 3. p.m. away 
match.

th e  s c rib e  se a rch e r
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1974 Duster, manual 3- 
ontheftoor, sunroof, fold-down rear 
teats, snow-tires *  rims. 25 mpg on 
highway, 28,000 milaa an the ear. 
Excellent condition—great far 
camping. Call 574-4139, 10 a.m. thru 
5 p.m. Monday-Frlday.

ADORESSORS WANTED IMMEDI
ATELY! Work at home—no ex
perience necetsar y— excel lent pay. 
Write American Service. 1401 Wilsor 
Blvd., Suite 101 Arlington, Va. 22209

PROFESSIONAL BICYCLE,  
Legano "Tour ef France" model, 
22.5 In. red frame, finest Italian, 
components, road racing designed. 
Excellent condition *250. Call 370- 
4940.

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED e OK 
SCRIBE ADVERTISING STAAF 
Parttime begin next semester. 
Apply in person to the Scribe

S C H o m .il

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME earning* available for 
men & women. 12-15 hours per week 
with full time potential. Training 
provided. For Interview write name. 

•jaddr/bs'S'Si phone-end send It to P .O.—~ 
Box. 595 Fairfield, Conn. 04430.

i ns tr; -
YOU can exoand 
business or pleas 
with a certified 
Call 370-4494 or 37V

•-n iv ft.
•Stru.tor

ROOM FOR RENT 
BRIDGEPORT'S FINEST and most 

~ umvewtent molr1 -•grkty-retot. Cell - 
347-4404. 7 3 7 0
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Netmen downed but not out
Now th a t th e  sp ring  

recess is over, the Varsity 
Tennis team  will be at* 
tem pting  to  salv ag e  a 
winning record out of the 
rem ain d er of th e ir ten  
game schedule.

After suffering two loses 
to the University of H ert

ford and the University of 
Rhode b land , the squad ! 
took the week off to heal the 
sore elbows and blistered 
palm s. Now bade, die layoff 
seem s to have possibly hurt 
m ore than  helped th e  
netm ep as they suffered 
their third defeat Tuesday

Hie agony of defeat has bees vacationing here at Bridgeport a t 
both Tennis, Gblf and Baseball have teen same rough time* with 
the wmmb'i  softball being the only Knight squad above .5*0. 
Today thcTfcnnis team goes to Qoianipiac and the baseball team 
plays at Sacred Heart. Tomsrrow both the softball team and the 
golf team get bock in action.

Putters prepared
The University of Bridgeport 

Golf team will be in search of 
their first victory tomorrow as 
they travel to Rhoda bland for 
tbeir second of their scheduled 
six matches.

The*’ Knights fell to both 
Bryant and Qninnipiar in a tri- 
maet held April t  with Bryant 
coming away with the overall 
title. Bridgeport totaled 490 
strokes to Quinnipiac’s 449 and 
Bryants winning total of,428.

The Purple putters, after the 
Rhode Island match, will travel 
to Sacred Heart, Saturday and 
play home against Iona this 
Monday. The Knights are using 
the D. Fairchild Wheeler golf 
course as their home cours"

Bridgeport, with sev era l 
returning veterans from last 
year’s team, are led by Captajp 
Glen Behiph who will be the 
likely candidate for the number 
one spot B rian' Duffy. Bob 
Fanelli, s M B  J

M i Scott Bast
up the majority of the foam 
coached by Brace Webster.

The squad will participate in 
the annual University of Hart
ford Invitational tournament 
May 3 and thenplay host to 
Fairieigh Dickinson on the fifth.

. Webster’s team will round out 
their *76 season with an away 
m atch facing American 
International College on May 6.

• • •
a t the hands of Fairfield 
U niversity . F allin g  7-2, 
B ridgeport m anaged to 
come away with file first 
and second doubles m at
ches to overshadow the loss 
of all singles m atches.

Singles double up 
The combinations of K arl 

W engenw roth and Ron 
Hyner took first singles 
from Fairfield while Jack 
K ram er and Reggie Lan- 
sberry defeated Fairfield in 
second doubles com 
petition.

W e n g e n w ro th  a n d  
K ram er lost singles com
petition along with Hyner, 
Lansberry, Paul Dubowsky 
and Mitch Held who played 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
sing les resp ec tab ly . H ie  
Knights had lost to Rhode 
b lan d  who is one of the top 
team s in theEast, 9-0, as the 
in fe rio r p rogram  a n d ' 
p rac tice  fa c ilitie s  payed 
their toll.

Coach H arry Brown, who 
guided the Purple Knights 
to an 8-1 net record three 
years ago, win stick with 
his starters Wengenwroth, 
a t num ber one sing les, 
K ram er, who moved from 
number four spot of last 
year’ 6-5 to second singles 
and Lansberry, a  junior 
rig h th an d er. Brown w ill 
also have Hyner and Held 
who had  considerab le 
playing tim e last year along 
w ith P au l D ubow ski, a 
freshm an product from  

I New Jersey who is making 
1 a  serious bid for playing 

tim e in his first year.

Quinnipiac Today 
The netm en tak e  on 

Quinnipiac today a t Quinni
piac and chances of a 
B ridgeport v ic to ry  look 
good. The Knights h av e, 
been competing above their 
level of tenni* and, accord
ing  to  sev era l team  
m em bers, Q uinnipiac’s 
program  and quality of 
tennis can be com pared 
with Bridgeport’s. f«L‘- 

The m atch begins a t 3 
p.m. Tomorrow file Knights 
w ill tra v e l to  tak e  on  
Central Connecticut State 
a t 3 pan . and on April 28 
Brown’s  squad win seek 
revenge as they travel to  
Fairfield.

H ie rem ainder of the 
schedule h as B ridgeport 
facing  Southern Con
necticut State away April 
30, May 3 home against 
Southern, M ay 5 aw ay 
against New Haven and 
M ay 7 aw ay facing 
A m erican In tern atio n al 
C oO ege.K ^kg

ii«j is _isi§ lg § i
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| Number One singles player Kart Wengenwroth has today’s:;: 
match against Quinnipiac in sight as he .faces defeat a t the 
hands of Fairfield University. Wengenwroth, along with Ron 
Hyner won the first doubles and Jack Kramer teaming with 
Reggie Lansberry wen the second doubles competition 'as 
Bridgeport won two of the seven matches, losing all singles 
duals.

Sport shorts
Baseball

The baseball team takes on 
Sacred Heart University today
with a  3 p.m.  -----**—
B ridgeport defeated SHU 
earlier this year by the score of 
30. The Knights travel to take - 
on Bryant College in a Saturday 
afternoon doubleheader begin
ning a t 1 p.m. Monday after-, 
noon, flie Purple Knights will 
{day Central Connecticut a t the 
State field.

Tennis .
Coach Harry Brown’s tennis

squad wiU be looking for victory 
number one as they take to the 
roads to play Quinnipiac. The 
netmen lost to the hands of

Fairfield Tuesday but will be 
seeking revenge when they take 
them on again on April 28.

Softball
The University female Soft- 

ball team will be trying for win 
number five as they play a t' 
W eatern Connecticut S tate 
College. The women diamon- 
der’s are currently 4-2.

Golf
The Bridgeport Varsity Golf 

team takes on the University of 
Rhode Island in Kingston to
morrow hoping for their first 
victory of the *76 season. 
Coached by Bruce Webster, the 
team  is 1-0 after a loss to Bryant 
and Quinnipiac in a tri-meet.

Softball bounced 19-6
Losing to the University of 

Rhode Island, 130, Tuesday, 
’the University Women’s Soft- 
ball team dropped their win-loss 
record to 4-2 after a full week of 
competition.

Traveling to Kingston, the 
team lost their second game of 
this year, one more than last 
year in which the squad, lad by 
Coach Mkdd Stratton, had a  5-1 
date.

Bridgeport’s only other loss 
came at the hands of Southern 
Connecticut while the girls woo 
their first four games. The 
fem ale diam onders defeated 
E astern  Connecticut, King’s 
College, the University of New 
Haven and UCONN over the 
recess week.

The team has been led by 
sophomore JUI MacDiarmid on 
die mound with some relief help 
from pitcher’s Nan Sadis and 
sophomore Rose Weisse.

Coach Stratton has her lineup 
filled with Chris 'Ognan at

catcher and Toni Rinaldi a t first 
while Camille DeMarco, Janet 
Folchetti and Lois Consiglio 
share the remaining infield 
duties.

The female softball stars are 
backed up by a variety of out
fielders and all around players 
as the team has had several 
opportunities to platoon 
everyone. • |

The girls will be looking for 
win number five today aa they 
travel to Western Connecticut 
State College. Tbs game Marts 
a t 3:30 p.m. The remainder of 
file schedule has file g irls 
playing a t Fairfield University 
jo April 27 a t 3:30 and playing 
host to Central Connecticut 
State May 4 at 3:30 p.m.

A game earlier slated tor 
April 24 has been moved to May 
5 when the Knights play host to 
Westfield State College for the 
final regular season game of

mm,
7 1 7  (


